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Valdcz Lounge here Feb. 8,
1074.

Tried for murder, Soto was
found guilty of the lesser
charge by the Jury of five
women and seven men after
four hoursof deliberation.

After returning this guilty
verdict, the jury then retired
again to set the sentenceand
was back a little over an hour
later with n sentence
with the recommendationthat
Soto be paroled.

District Judge George Han-
sard, according io law, had no
choice but to follow the Jury's
recommendation to turn Soto
free.

Tho new Texas penal code
providesthat personsconvicted
of voluntary manslaughter can
be probated If they make
proper application for such
parole and do not have any
record of a felony conviction
cither in Texas or any other
state.

Soto had never been convict-
ed of a felony and thus was
eligible for parole If the Jury
saw fit to recommend it.

Soto did not take the stand In

his own defense.
Testimony of various wit-

nessesto the shooting varied,
buC all agreed Soto had fired
the shotswhich killed Vaktei.
There was testimony too that
prior to the shooting there had
beena beer fight In the tavern.

One of Judge Hansard's
instructions to the jury was that
"an intent to kill is an essential
clement of murder." "There-
fore although you may believe
from the evidencebeyond a
reasonable doubt that the
defendant did kill Antonio
Valdcz...yct, unless you further
find and believe from the
evidence beyond a reasonable
doubt that in so doing the

(SeeSoto Verdict. Page12)

Mrs. Gurley's
rites held
Funeral services for Mrs.

Suda Gurlcy, 84, a Post and
Lynn County resident since
1915, were held last Thursday at
3 p. m. Mrs. Gurley died at
Twin Cedars Nursing Home
where she had been a resident
for two years.

Services were conducted at
the First Baptist Church with
Glenn Recce, pastor of the

In Texas, was
to

May 30, 1908.
by three

A. P. (Chunk) Gurley, Post,
Jess and

Thursday,Ftfe. 20, 1975

RUNNERS-U- P JUDGING Post's FFA livestock team which finished
second In the Tarleton University Invitational judging contest Saturday
pictured with the three contest judges, Dr. Newton, Dr. Billy Trick and Dr.
Stanley Westbrook,standing left to right, with team coach Gene Thomas. The

seated, left to right, Eddie Gannon Individual winner, Nan Hair, Steve
Short and Steve

EDDIE GANNON INDIVIDUAL CHAMP

Livestock judging team

second in field of 120
The Post FFA

judging team placed second In
competition with 119 other
Texas High School Judging
teams Saturday in a contest
sponsoredby Tarleton State
University at Stephcnville.

only that, Eddie
Gannona local senior, was the
high individual scorer among
the 500 high school youngsters
competing in the livestock
Judging.

He scored 4G5 points out of a
possible550.

four-memb- Post team
scored 1,319 points out of a
possible1,650 points.

The Mason, Tex., team
finished first with 1,357 points.

was third with 1,282.
Other members of the Post

Flag flown both
copitols ot banquet
Somethingnew at the annual

of Commerce
in the Juniorhigh gym Saturday
night will be an American flag

New mini-bu- s

sought
Garza county'ssenior citizens

toge 55 over) who need
transnortatlon to doctor,

church, officiating with Gene courthouse, grocery store, lib- -

Prevo and Leon Smith assist-- rary. bank, social security
Ing. Burial was In Terrace office, postofflec or to pay bills
Cemetery under direction of downtown should call 495-232-

Iludman FuneralHome. Garzn County's
Born Suda Lovclady, Dec. 12, mini-bu- s is at your sen-ice-

.

1890 Rosebud, she
married the late Jud Gurlcy,

Site Is survived sons,

Gurlcy, Tahoktf

IN
are

team,
White.

livestock

Not but

The

Eldorado

Chamber banquet

and
the

Mrs. Sue Shytles. director of
the Lorenzo Alexander Com-

munity Center,reports seven or
eight already are using the bus,
but contacts need to be made
with more senior citizens

Denver Gurky of Artesia and seeking tramportatlon.
one daughter, Mrs Ruby Mrs. Shytlespointsout that to

Carpenterof Post. plan an effective schedule, all
Pallbearers were Elmo Hush, interested senior citizens need

Bobby Terry, MeWon Leslie, of to contact her
Tatwka, Sexton lkmtley, R. H Green Thutnber Juventlno
StppbtcteHmm! PeteWalls. Stnchex is the busy driver

tf,(:S(EN,QKlTAS - Mtmbvrs of ttw welcoming committee from Post
W o 30 Senorita uhn t tkn pi Pinnt Friday morning ore

McMiiur. of ,h viillors from Mexico Lett to right ihoy are.
;tf SS?J,orLM9ue Sponsor. Lubbock, center, Ed Bruton. plant

McCrary and (ar right DrW C Wilson, who holped interpret

J IB

team were Nan Hair, Steve
Short and Steve White.

Gene Thomas, vocational ag
teacherand coachof the team,
told The Dispatch, "I'm real
nrnnrt nf thitt stnrlpnta. Aftpr
,11f inn nnli ,,'rt-l.ir- nil)

last Monday."
The Judging team's next

competition will be at Sweet-
water March 1G.

Daylight time to
return Sunday

Post, Garza County and the
nation will start "saving
daylight" again Sunday when
clocks shouldbe advancedone
hour with the adventof daylight
savings time.

over

riders

on the speaker'sstand which
has flown over both the Texas
Capitol at Austin andtheUnited
Statescapitol in Washington, D.
C

The flag Is being circulated
amongtho various Chambersof
Commerce in West Texas by
the West Texas Chamber of
Commercefor appropriate Bi-

centennial ceremonies.
Post is the secondstopon the

long itinerary.
Ticket sales for the banquet,

with ducats priced at $5 each,
arc still on sale and Banquet
Chairman Jim Wells asks that
any who hasn't purchased
theirs to get them from any
Chamber director or at the
Chamber office today or
Friday.

The banquet will feature
awards to the man, woman,and
farm family of 1974. Outgoing
president Jack Alexander will
turn over the organization's
gavel to Ed Bruton, incoming
president, to inaugurate the
start ot the Chamber's 197S

year.
George R. Jordan, manager

of the Cleburne,Tex.. Chamber
of Commerce will be the
banquetspeaker.

An eight-pag- e tabloid section
in today's Dispatch. The
Chamber Chronicle, will serve
as the official banquet pro
gram. The tabloid reviews the
community's accomplishments
for the year.

Ambulance billing
chantes to start

Rule changes for the city-count- y

ambulance will go Into
effect. Monday. Feb. 24 accord-
ing to Jim Trulove. chief of
police

Patientswilt bebilled directly
for ambulance runs and the
committee will give patients'
assistance In applying for
Insuranceor Medicare pay
mrnts for the run

Now the patient will be billed
30 for an run to the

accidentscene,and another $60
l( transferred to a Lubbock
hospital An ambulance run
vkithln the city is $30

J!

First off, our congratulations
to the Post Antelopes, Coach
John Alexander, the school and
the fans for winning the district
basketball crown.

--The team set a pre-seaso-n

goal of the title won Tuesday
night, worked hard, showed
real diciplinc, and got fine
coachingin their winning effort
And the support of studentsand
fans at courtside played a real
factor too. Ask any athlete.

-- O-

Second, we're calling atten-
tion to The Dispatch's second
annual Chamber Chronicle, an
eight-pag- e tabloid section, in
this edition which will be used
as the program for the
Chamber banquet Saturday
night.

-- O-

The community-minde- d ad-

vertisers in the Chronicle made
It possible by paying the costs
of the section's publication.

-- O-

It's a good review in stories
and pictures of the Chamber's
1974 year and also of the
Women's Division activities.
Besides that it hasa number of
pictures and stories on com-

munity progressfor 1974.
-- O-

One of tho big features is the
full story together with photos
of the artist's drawings which
will appearon the Chamber-sponsore-d

Postcommemorative
coins, as well as a full story on
GeorgeR. Brown's new natural
gas processing plant. Both
would have been on our front
page If It weren't for the
tabloid.

Lasl, but not least. Homer
Gordon was In the office this
week to tell us that JosephW

Aldlin of Los Angeles, who
(SeePosting.Page 12)

HONORED RANCHER John Ward, left, received a plaque from Sam Ellis,
chairman of the Garza County soli conservation district, In recognition as
Garza's "outstanding conservation rancher" at the district's awards banquet
Monday night, - (SWCD Photo)

JohnWard is named
'conservationrancher'
John Ward of the Polar

Community was presentedwth
an engravedplaque Monday
night at the annual achieve-
ment banquetof the GarzaSoli
and Water Conservation Dis-
trict at Jackson's Cafeteria as
"the outstanding conservation
rancher for 1975."

On 8,540 acres John has
carried out brush control on
2.CC1 acresand seeded245 acres
of range He has installed 11,357
feet of pipeline, 10,143 feet of
fence, Installed two wells and
built two stock ponds.

Ward also has carried out
deferred grazing on 6,300 acres
and proper grazing use on
every acre. In being presented
the award, Ward was told:
"Your ranching operation has
set an example of the benefits
of conscrvastionranching."

Certificates and prize checks
were presentedto the top three
winners in the district's conser-
vation essaycontest Nan Hair
received the first place award,
Steve Short was the second
placewinner, and Eddy Harper
was third. Miss Hair's essay
has been entered in the state
essaycontest

Also presentedcertificates
and checks were the three
conservationposterwinners:
Cindy Courtney, first; Andrew
Wheeler,, second;andMary Lou
Dc Lallo'sa, third.

A certificate of appreciation
also was presented the Garza
County Commissioners Court
for its support of the district
and its assistanceIn promoting

Heart drive
in fast start
The Garza chapter of the

American Heart Association got
off to what Drive Chairman
Kathi Rankin termed "a great
start" in its $1,300 fund raising
effort Sundayafternoon with a
campaign klckoft session.

Dr. Charles Tubbs, president
of the chapter, emphasizedin a
short talk why the public needs
to be educatedabout heart
disease.

"This Heart Fund Drive will
help the people of our com-

munity to become more ac-

quainted with America's No. 1

killer and be more able to cope
with it andhelpprevent It," Dr
Tubbs said.

Mrs. Rankin told the group in
the community room that local
volunteers will call on resi-
denceswith information on how
to reduce the risk of heart
attack as well as to ask for
donations.

She said the business and
industrial portion of the drive
was already under way

Since 1949. the American
Heart Association has raised
and allocated almost a quarter
ot a billion dollars for heart
research

AT HEART FUND KICKOFF Mrs Kathi Rankin,
chairman of the current Garia heart fund drive,
discusses the campaign with Dr Charles Tubbs.
presidentot the Garia chapter, at tho Sunday
afternoon klckolf meeting

ft.

conservation
Sam Ellis, chairman of the

district board,servedasmaster
of ceremoniesand presented
the awards

4
WINNERS Winners of the recent SWCD

conservation essay pose at the district's
banquet. Left to right, Eddy Harper, third

Hair, first; and Steve

POSTER WINNERS Here are the three winners of

the SWCD conservation they were
presented certificates and at the district's

banquet. All from Southland, left to right,
Mary Lou De La Rosa, Cindy Courtney, first;
and Wheeler, (SWCD

Girl Scouts to launch
cookie sale Friday
The 1975 cookie sale for the

Post Girl Scouts will begin at 4
p.m., Feb. 21 and end March8,
according to Mrs. Wade Pep-

pers, chairman for the cookie
sale.

One new item, the sesame
crisp cracker, has been added
this year to the other five that
havebeenavailable for several
years, the scot tea. mint, butter

shortie. peanut butter
and sandwichcookies

The boxes will sell for $1.25

each this year and the Troops
will receive 15 cents per box
sold tor their

They have gone up some this
yearand this Is what happened
to your dollar for a box of
cookies in the past 42.95 cents
paid for the box. 23 80 cents to
the construction of the new
servicecenter; 10 cents to local
troops. 8.00 cents for troop
camp equipmentand Camp Rio

to

The Home Demonstration
Council and clubs announced
plans today for the 1975 Garza
County Fair, which will again
be held In conjunctionwith the
Garza County Junior Livestock
Show. Thursday through Satur-
day March 8--

Entries must be brought to
the 4 11 building between 8:30
a in and Thursday,
March Except for art, youth
entries will be acceptedfrom 4

to 6 p m Wednesday,March 5.

All items entered mustbe the
work ot thepersonexhibiting It
Each item will be on Its
own merit and worth, not
againstother Items In the class
Atl adult males, 16 year old
and older, are eligible to witcr

Banquet speaker was C. E,
Fisher, professor in charge of
field brush control research
conducted by the Texas Agri-(Sc- r

SCSBanquet,Page12)

ESSAY
contest

awards
place; Nan Short, second.
(SWCD Photo)

poster contest as
prizes

awards
third;

Andrew Second. Photo)

flavored
assorted

activities.

12:30pm

judged

Blanco maintenance;6.77 cents
for the operating budget; 4.03

cents council contingency
fund; 4.36 cents for awards,
campcrshtpsand opportunity
fund, .03 cents administrative
cost of sale.

There will be approximately
80 girls from three ago levels
selling this year, the Brownie,
Junior and Cadette Scouts.
Awards will be a Certificate of
Honor for selling 24 boxen;
Cookie Champpatch 72 boxes;
Camp Scholarship for one
session at Camp Rio Blanco
during the summer of 197S for
selling 180 boxes. Second grade
Brownies may carry their
campcrshlp over to 197C and
will be invited to special
"Brownie Overnight" at Camp
Rio Blanco this summer.

Post Girl Scouts sold 1039
boxes of cookies last year.
Their goal Is to sell as many;
boxesthis year

GarzaCounty Fair
be held March 6-- 8

the men's division ol tne fair.
However, the male exhibitor
can choose to compote In any
division In the fair

Articles must not have been
shown in previous years. All

general rulos and regulations,
except number seven, will
apply to the men's divisions.
The male adult vMnnlHg the
greatestnumberof point In the
men's division will receive a
rosette

The ten eloMO ol the fair are
clothing, crafts, handwork,
culinary, conning, flowers, ant-

iques,agricultural products,art
and men's divide

The fair direclei is Faye
Payton Other fair committee
membersare Hone l'lultt. Viva
Davis and Oretu Hovers

i,,, 'f i I'lWil f mI
'
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Lefs go to worc on fhs one
The best news in last week's Dispatch we

placed appropriately at the very top of the
front page, even above the masthead. The
headlineon that story read: Extension of
Western Texas College into Post now being
sought.

It's a goal to be reached.And the first step
was taken lastweek when Post school trustees
gave Supt. Bill Shiver the go ahead to offer
Post school facilities for such an extension.

It won't happen overnight. In fact, Post
must help promote approval for that extension
through thestate coordinatingboardof colleges
and universities, as Western Texas College is
now partially financedby the state.

That may mean a boosterflight to Austin to
let those folks know that Post really wants,
needs,and can put to usesuch an extensionIn

which Junior college classeswould be offered

That phonerote controversy
For some reason and we're pretty sure

we know the reason considerationof a phone
rate boost for General Telephone here Is a
highly emotional issue.

We think this is becausewhen the utility
went after the one increase well over a
decadeago their officials bluntly told this
town that therewould be no more service,not a
single new phone connected,until the increase
was granted. They forced it and got It, but
nobody forgot it.

One city councilmansaid last week at the
meeting when the council turned down the
boost for a very good reason it would be
illegal that he got the feeling from what
everybodytold him that he would be run out of
town If he voted for it.

For the present, the request stands
rejected.

Very probably, however, somewheredown
the line. General Telephonewill test in court
the J907 law which forbids general rule cities
from granting utility rates which would bring
more than an eight per cent return.

Since there Is no such restriction on the
larger "home rule cities", the phone company
claims this is unfair, and actually illegal, and
in effect takestheir property away from them.

Coming up, In thejrity's favor, is the fact
that next year General Telephone's ar

franchise expires and'.it will be time to apply
for a new on.

While the franchise negotiations can be
looked upon by the emotional citizens as a
weapon. It is time to stop and take another
cooler look.

Both Post and GeneralTelephone need (o
get along with each other and most thinking
folks realize this. They have an investment
here Justas do the folks who live here.

They provide a highly essentialcommuni

Airport supportgratifying
The Dispatch's hat is tipped to both the

Garza County CommissionersCourt and the
Post City Council for Immediately supporting
the Joint city-count- y airport board to repairthe
runways and to materially upgrade the port's
electrical system to aid night flying.

Posthasmadesteadyairport progress,but
hasn't spent much money doing It. In fact the
airport Itself didn't cost the city and county
very much. Uncle Sam footed most of the bill
Just as he will foot most of the repairs and
improvements, providing the city and county
put up together $25,000 or 124 per cent of the
$200,000 cost.

This is the opportunity to make the essential
runway repairs necessaryIf the airport's
operation is to continueand at thesame time to
upgrade It so the airport's usagecan be
considerably expanded.

The airport now has both water and a

else I waiting. Give ui

local studentsat Post High School. That would
be a top priority chamber project.

It will take a period of growth. Out Supt.
Dill Shiver for one, and this newspaper for
another, can see astudent body of 80 to 100

studentsgetting a start on college educations
right here at home where parents can better
afford the costs. It will start slow and take
someyears

Out with the mounting costs of college
educations and thespiral will continue to go
up this is the bestnews The Dispatch has
printed In a whole lot of Issues.

When this dream becomes reality, the
headlinewill get what we call in the newspaper
business "thesecondcoming" type.The second
coming means the second comingof Jesus
Christ. That meansit's the biggestwe can find.- JC

cations service for the community and are
entitled to a fair return for that effort a fair
return yes, but not an exorbitant one.

In return. Post customers arc entitled to
good service.

The telephonecompany has not, we are
certain, launched any campaign as yet to
reduceservice here despitewhat a lot of folks
arcsaying. They would be foolish to do so. The
trouble with long distance circuits here has
been a problem for a whole lot longer than
current negotiationsand some folks read Into
the trouble an intent which we do not believe to
be there.

One last thoughtto add on this subject. Had
Post not had its 1907 law of "not over 8 per
cent" to fall back upon, where would we be
todaywith the negotiations? Certainly,the Post
council felt it didn't have the information it
wanted on which to basea fair judgment on a
rate boost.

In Austin at the current legislative session,
there is strongsentimentbuilding up for a state
utility commissionwith the power to grant and
reject rate increasesin the belief that its staff
could fairly judge the evidence,get the facts it
would need and give the towns and cities a
better bargaining power Texas is the only
state In the union without such a rate-contr-

body for utilities. - 1."

There Is sentiment trio In a'lot of smaller
cities including his"one that,' they would
prefer to handle their own rate dealings.After
all. Postdoeshave a comparative low rate.

What General Telephone needs here is
simply better public relations.That is up to the
company to work out to sell a fair service
program to Post folks. When they took their
office out of Post as an economy measure, it
was in fact only false economy.

At least, these arc our beliefs on the
current controversy. JC

livlng-on-thc-slt-e manager. Those two Items
took a few years to accomplish.

With the current upgrading, there is no
reason why Post won't move up in airport
status and usage to that of Slaton or someof
the other smaller cities aroundLubbock now
picking up a lot of businessfrom private flyers
becausethe Lubbock airport Is becoming too
crowded for quick landings, gassing, repairs,
etc.

The county has voted its $12,500 to the
project and the city has passed it on first
reading. If the city council now comesthrough
on secondreading to firm their contribution,
then an airport engineercan be employed by
the airport board to draw up plansfor a federal
and stateapplication for funds.

This won't come overnight cither. But
eventually it will come if we get the ball rolling
here at home. JC

A ding-a-lin-g

ordersGas
air conditioning
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In your hom. It's Mm Hnt aatyHp toward havto
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A GAS air condMonlng ayattm U rugaidly bulk to cool
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Install GAS air conditioning now. You'll avoid the rush,
and beenjoying the quiet. cooHngcomfort of
GAS air condHtonlngwhU everyone

Our Writ RememberWhen
MOHK IMPORTANT Sl'BJKCT
Dear Edllor:

I just read in your paper
about the people's concern

our stray dogs In the City.
It seemsto me that Instead of
putting so much attention on
our stray dogs we. Ihe citizens
of Post,should realize that dogs
aren't that big of a problem
becausedogs don't lake a
humans life

A week ago there was a trail
for a man that look (he life of
one of our citizens here In Post
and he got off on probation The
citizens of Post have got to
realize that our situation of
crime and dope are more
important to protect than the
stray dog situation When a
crime and a dope case Is
broughtup in Court they should
be punishedfor them.

Yours truly,
Benny Vnldcz

MOHK ABOUT DOCS
I am one concerned citizen

here In Post, and I know I am
not alone by saying the Dog
Bounty is not the answer to the
problem the city is facing We
have got to have some action
from thecity and not leave it to
the youngsters of Post to try
and do It.

Luckily no one has been
bitten or rabled so far. Three
and six dollars is a lot to the
little people here not knowing
the danger In what they are
doing. Six or seven years ago
wc had a Dog Catcher If the
city can afford to pay for the
dogs why can't they afford to
have a catcher with the money
they offer the youngsters?Why
does thecity want to send our
children to the dogs. I do agree
too many dogs, some have
owners and some do not. but
the bounty is no way to solve
the problem. If the city would
Inforcc a stricter leashlaw they
wouldn't need a bounty. We
needa dog catcher and a good
kennel here and it would solve
this problem once and for all,
and it would bring our young
people back from the dogs.
Mrs. Leslie Seals
508 So. Ave. N
Post, Texas

THAT WASHINGTON
HOLIDAY

Dear Editor:
I have always thought of

myself as a true American. I
love my country and flag as
most people do. I'm looking
forward to the Bicentennial like
everyone. tout today I jiist
wonder if I'm as patriotic as1 I
should be.

In school I was taught that
Feb. 22 was George Washing-
ton's Birthday. He was known
as the father of our country,
and a personcan only guessby
history how much he hadto do
with the freedom of this
country.

But as I sit here today, Feb.
17, thecountry he helpedto free
and is now planning its 200
years, is celebrating his birth-
day. It doesn't seem fair that
the government he helped to
form should change his birth-
day.

For Bicentennial in 1S76, I,
for one, wish that Feb. 22 could
be Washington'sbirthday as it
has beenfor so many years So
today as everyone else cele-
brates Washington'sbirthday I
will go on and just wait until
Feb. 22.

So does a person lose their
patriotism when she can't go
along with their government'
That is my question today So
God help this country when
there arc more people like me

Betty Morton

GENERAL VS. PIONEER
Dear Editor:

As I read the headline story
stating that the city dads had
unanimously rejected the
"STIFF rate increase of $1.05
per month" as requested by
GeneralTelephoneCompany, I
couldn't help but compare this
"stiff Increase" with that of
PioneerNatural Gas Company,
who keeps insisting their rates
have not Increased.

Nonetheless, I was able to
retrieve my gas bill from
January,1973 in the amount of
$21.25 to compare with my
January,1975 bill in the amount
of $3X60. In my book, THAT IS

OPEN

7 Days

Weekly

7 A. M. TO

11 P. M.

For Your

Tkw's Go.
344 W M$i

BJAL1IS7

to
Donald A. Johnson,executive

vice presidentof Plains Cotton
Growers. Inc.. Bobby Cowtlrey
of the Garza County Young
Farmers and Dr. Wiilard F
Williams. Texas Tech profes-

sor, among those cotton pro-

ducers who rap support cuts;
Ronald Simpson and Pamela
Stewart elected Mr and Miss
PUS. Trinity Baptist name of
new church In Post; Klwwxl
Wright's remodeled Texaco
Service Station will hold Its
grand opening. Ed Nclf rec-

eives first of new MF model
tractors; Mrs. I.lllic Short Is
hostessof Mystic Setting Club;
Charlotte Gllmorc Is perfect
Dale' winner. Class Favorites
elected and they arc Fresh-
man - Adricnnc Cook and
Donnic Cole. Sophomore Edith
Johnsonand Billy Jack Hodges
and Junior Beverly Duncan
and Charles Wallace. Mr.
Bruce Evans and Mr Georgic
Wlllson attend Texas Music
EducatorsAssociation

15 Ijears
Petition filed here for liquor

election at Justlceburg; Harold
Lucas candidate for city
council; Shower honors Mrs.
Don Beard; La Hue May
honorcc at birthday party;
Benny Schlchuber crowned

AN INCREASE! Thank the
good Lord we didn't have any
cold weather this year. My first
thoughtwas to complain,but all
that got was shrugged
shouldersand remarks such as
"You have a choice, you can
cither pay or get your gas cut
off." That shut me up
temporarily.

Your newspaperarticle also
implied that the telephone
companyshould be obligated to
provide service to Post police
officers whether they pay their
bills or not General Telephone
would be glad to waive the
depositif the City of Postwould
guarantee payment of the bill
and if the police officers arc so
trustworthy, what could the
City lose?

Maybe the telephone com-
pany can come up with a
gimmick comparable to the
"cost of gasat the wellhead." I
wonder what they could do. I
guessthey could start charging
us for the' complimentary
directories which they furnish
subscriberseach year; or they
could put a toll charge on the
calls to the businessoffice in
Brownficld. or they could
charge mileage for use of gas
on service calls.

Oh well, 1 guessI'll just leave
it up to them to come up with
something.

SURELY A GENERAL CAN
OUTSMART A PIONEER'

Anxiously,
JunePeel
905 W 7th

Post,Texas

basketball sweetheart: Sandra
Stewart elected basketball
sweetheart:Jim Barrnn and
Robert Craig were ordained ns
deacons In Ihe Friendship
Baptist Church Sunday: No
harn nrleebreak In entile seen

for "60;Sklcs were clear and JM COMMSH

temperatures were slowly ris-
ing this morning after a four
andone half inch snow and one
of the coldest nights hero In
severalyears

25
Post Rotnriansnamed Bob

Collier president. March 18 is
date scl for show and sale by

FFA Boys; building goes
on in Post, numerous houses
started; Years ginnings total
23,558 bales in Garza Stevens
Style Shop has close nut sale
beginning Saturday I nrl Rains
Joins In Garza Count Sheriff's
race, L. E Clnborn reveals
candidacy In Sheriff s race
Lester Nichols and Jeff Custer.
Gulf Wholesalers here and in
Slaton. honored their dealers
last night with a chickendinner
at the Chicken itl.tgc in
Lubbock .

Donnie Rogershost
junior high group

Mr. ond Mrs Donnic Rogers
were host 'to the Junior High
group from the Church of
Christ, Sunday night, Feb, 9.

Approxomatcly 17 youngsters
attended andenjoyed refresh-
mentsand games

Adult leaders present includ
cd Mr. and Mrs Donnic
Rogers, Mr and Mrs Ted
Tatum and Mr and Mrs Grant
Lolt.

A short devotion followed the

"IM iHtl.
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my erioneuus renecuonupon the character oi
persons appearingIn these columns will be oi7?
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mat
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OEA grs whip P.E.
girls in basketball
Olobe Trotter in Post? No,

not really. Just the OEA girls.
The very floppy and funny
looking OEA girls took on the
very neatly dressed PE girls
Wednesday,February 12 In a
"fun for all" basketball game.
Both teams showed fine sports-manshl-

Forwards for the OEA team
were Patricia Davis, Tina
McAllster (who was celebrating
her 18th birthday), ten points
Carol Davis, eight points, Pattl
Parrlsh,two points. This made
the final score 20-- 8 In favor of
the OEA girls, Guards for the
OEA team were Pattl Parrlsh,
Sherry Compton, Stella Varela,
Shirley Allen, Jana McKamle
and Pat Nelson.

Sandy Dullard and Jenda
Gllmore, coachesfor the team,
made the refereesstay In line.
Dcnecc lllgglns, Mcllnda Nel-
son and Judl Huffman, took
good care of the team and Its
money

Science Fair
here March 15

By BKYAN DAVIS
The Science and Math Club

met last Thursday to organize
the Post High School Science
Fair

The fair will be held March 15

in the high school. Ann Mitchell
is In charge of selecting the
Judges, Members of the club
will work at the fair.

The South Plains Science Fair
will be held March 22 in
Lubbock at the Chapman
Ficldhousc on the Lubbock
Christian College Campus.

The Science and Math Club
will take a tour of the Postex
Mill sometime In April. The
club is also planningto take two
or three field trips at later
dates in the year. Suggestions
for the field trips were Palo
Duro Canyon and Carlsbad
Caverns.

OEA girls sponsors
'sock hop' here
The OEA girls sponsored a

"Sock Hop" last Saturdaynight
from Refreshmentswere
sold

Steve Mason, a disc jockey
from KPOS, played the music
for the dance.

The dancersdanced underthe
strobe lights that gave them a
silent movie effect. Sponsors for
the dance were Mr. and Mrs.
Chili Black and Mr. and Mrv
Bud Davis.

'1In the old days, a man who
saved money was a miser. Now
he'sa miracle.

Let's loin Together

and Honor Our

Outstanding Citizens

for 1974
At Post'sAnnual

AMBER OF COMMERCE

BANQUET

Saturday Night, Feb. 22
7:30 PM In Junior High Gym

Us our one big civic get-togeth- er of the
inn thn m. .& .X. . X ltiX nil i r r

, "u me uuuuiiuiiiiv iu oaiuic uiiiugio
Directors of the Post Chamber and its
uii r r r 1 - iill iiuini r m m a a&a am t a m a r" r. urivioiuil IUI ullUUIGI VCQI O IUU Tfun

Tickets Are $5 Each

don't have yours, pick up the number
you need in the bank today.

A ni7i 7mit
mm h NATIONAL BANK

HOME OWNED AND HOME OPERATED

POST, TEXAS PDM

Mrs. Black was patient and
pleased with the girls. The
referees were cosches from
PUS. They were John Alexan-
der and Lane Tannehlll. The
OEA chant goes like this: O --
E A HAY HAY HAY.

We wish to express our
appreciation to all who took
part in the "fun for all"
basketball game.

4 tsoundup
SOUTHLAND SCHOOLNEWfij

ConservationPoster Winners
Southland School capturedthe

first three places In the Garza
County Conservation Poster
contest held recently Cindy
Courtney, sixth gradewon first
place; Andy Wheeler, fourth
grade, earned second place;
and Mary Lou DcLa Rosa,third
grader, won third place.

These three studentswere
honored at a banquetFeb. 17 at
Jackson'sCafeteria In Post.

Events
Feb. 21 - No school.

Teacher's workday, basketball
high school boysvs. Sundown at
Southland 7 p. m. (last game).
Girls Little Dribblers game
after the boys game.

Feb. 24 No school.
Teacher's workday.

Feb. 1 Outsiders'
tournament.

--O-

llospltal List
Mrs. Lucille Myers, head

cafeteria cook, was in Slaton
Mercy Hospital recently with
pneumonia. She returned to
work Feb. 10.

Curt Wheeler, sophomore,
spenta night in Mercy Hospital
with an asthmatic attack. He
was back in school and playing
basketball last week.

--O-

ilaskrtball
The high school girls and

boys lost both gamesat Wilson
Feb. 7. In the boys' game,
Larry Koslan scored 24 points,
and Kendon Wheeler had 12.

Kelly Chaffin scored 23 points
for the girls.

The high school girls and
boys defeated the outsiders'
team Feb. 8. The girls score
was 53-4- and the boys score
was

The junior high teams lost at
Meadow Feb. 10. The girls'
scorewas 34-1- Camillc Whee-
ler made 11 points. The boys'
score was 47-2- with John
Serluchescoring 10 points.

The high school games at
Southland Feb. 11 with White-fac- e

were close games. In the
girls' game (their last regular
one for the year), Southland
was aheadat the half 17-1-4 and
at the third quarter 29-2-

However, the final score
favoredWhiteface 44-3- Chaffin
scored 13 points; Joy Basinger
and Donna Shelton each scored
12 points

In the boys' game, Southland
was behind only five points at
the half 29-2- but Whiteface
pulled away for a 68-5- 4 final
score Koslan tossed In 27

points. Mark Bcvers had 10

and Kendon Wheeler made
eight

The high school boys played
New Home in a high-scorin- g

game Feb. 13 at Southland
New Home won 99-8- but the
home team turned in a fine
performance. Koslan was high
pointer with 3G points. Wheeler
and Bcvers added 12 and 11

points, respectively.
The girls' Little Dribblers

teams and the fourth grade
boys played after the boys'
game with New Home.

Lmffu
COLOR

Jenny Milter

places third
By ARYAN DAVIS

Last Friday andSaturday the
Post High School Forensic
Squad attended the Texas Tech
University Forensic Meet In
Lubbock, Texas.

Members of the squad are
Jenny Miller, Wayne Joyner.
Sammy Gutlerrex, Dana Pool,
Mark Klrkpatrick, Kyle Duren,
Tlana Shiver, David McBrlde
and David Morrow.

Jenny placed third In Poetry
Interpretation In the first
round she read, "When Diana
Goes Mad" and "He Was Cool
or Even Stopped For Green
Lights" both by Don Lee In the
second round she read, "Deaf
Girl Playing" by JamesTate.
In both the semi-final- s and the
finals she read, "Enter Without
So Much As Knocking" by
Bruce Dawe.

Miss Lewallen was very
proud of Jennybecauseshewas
the only student from an AA
school to place In an Individual
event There were over 60
schools from Class B to AAAA
level enteredIn the meet, so we
arc very proud of our entire
Forensic Squad and their
sponsorMiss Lewallen.

V0E girls
are pictured

BY BRYAN DAVIS
Have you seen the bulletin

board in the VOE room lately?
The bulletin board Is com-

prised of pictures of the VOE
girls at their various places of
work.

All of the girls seem to be
having a good time and still
working hard,

The VOE emblem emphasizes
ambition, poise, sociability, and
leadership.Thesegirls not only
show all of these qualities at
work, but also at Post High
School. Congratulationsgirls
and keepup the good work!

The pictures were made by
Ricky Redman,a PUS student.

! Lunch Menus
The Post schools lunchroom

menus for the coming week arc
as follow

Monday: Meat loaf, green
beans, whole potatoes with
cheese sauce, applesauce,
orange juice, half pint milk.

Tuesday: Pinto beans,cab
bage slaw, mixed greens,jello
with fruit, half pint milk.

Wednesday: Macaroni and
cheese,blackeyed peas,butter
ed squash,peanut butter cake
with icing, orange juice, half
pint milk.

Thursday. Hamburger,let
tuce, tomatoes,onions, pickles,
buttered corn, pearhalves, half
pint milk.

Friday: Fish sticks, sweet
peas with carrots, whipped
potatoes, apricot cobbler.
orange juice, half pint milk

llllllllllllll WOHLOm
IS BACK!

ia FhwMIh

OVER
SOLD

Available at
BOH COLLIER DRUG
PARRLSH

Big Easter Special

Always A Great

Gift

8x10
Portrait

99 PLUS 60c
Film Charge

FAMOUS

rj
40.000.000

BOTTLES

GROCERY

FAMILY GROUPS
WELCOME

11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 20-2-7

IMNCS.CHH.MCN. TEENAGERS 0 ADULTS
ONE PER SUBJECT TWO PER FAMILY

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
FAMILY GROUPSWELCOME

AT PK3CLY WK3GLY

WACKER Sl

Thursday, Friday Saturday Only!
50, 9 Ot. Hot ami Cold

THERM0KUPS

H- - 79c
Sale t 520

EmtaMtf, 200 StafteMy, bmcheenSize

PAPER NAPKINS

Reg. 99c
Sale

$1.99
Sale

Re. $1.29
Sate

&

KWfG SIZE

Reg.

&

m K

21.22

TV TRAY TABLES

$1.22
TV LAP BED TRAY

ml

820

.ffl--- . Sale

Mt 3jW
W DRAPERY UPHOLSTERING

A
Vy I QO

SALE

J F
Opens 39,tx74", for Compact Storage

Fabric Board $2.22

Reg. $2.21
SALE

529.95.,...

15

SALE.

CAROUSEL

SLIDE TRAY

29c Each

$1.22

Soundesign,

AM-F- M Radio

$22.22

Best Loved Fairy Tales

Stories
the Bible

$2.22
KimMes, Daytime Diapers

Disposable Diapers

$1.22
HeustheM

Sponge Assortment

2220
MEN'S COATS

Price

"Renaissance"S4yM, 19"xl0"

FRAME MIRROR

Sale

lor 8

Reg.

Sale

Def need it

Reg. $1.49
Safe

Sale

30 Pkg.

Vakies to Yd.

&

and Prints
Reg. $2.99, SALE.

to Folds

B0

Model 2259

Ktf.

KODAK

SALE

or

of

Reg. $5.95

SALE

Reg.

SALE

z

WITH STAND

Ref. $4.97 $2.22
Arlington 18, Service

18-P-c. PUNCH SET

$3.99 $2.22
endaWe when, where you

DISPOSABLE LIGHT

Plastic, Spring, hi

CLOTHES PINS

Assortment of Material
$1.79

Solids

Reg. $2.44
SALE

With and Cord

Reg. $6.98

1 0 Inch

$2.98 (1

Double Knits

$2.22

TWIN PACK

ROSES

720

220

lp MATERIAL

4I.Z.Yd.

Cutting 'Sk53:98

Portable

Children's

Polyester

$2.22
Handy, Electric Outlet

Metal Utility Table

SALE, Boxed. $5.22

ONE ONLY LADY VANITY

Electric Can Opener
With Knife Sharpener

REG. $9.44

Find H i The

Store, Pay Only

OF

Pkg.

Reg.

$2.22

Special AsswtmwM ef Ferro-Rett- d

LATEX WTERIOR

Flat Wall Paint
Asst. Cettrs rr
Reg. $4.99, Gal L.LL

Room Size Rug
100 Pet. Continuous Filament Nylon with

new sure trip waMte rubber back

Reg. $24.18
SALE $22.22

Wall to Wall. 5'i6". 100 Pet. Nylon Pile

Bath Carpet Kit
Wtrh Matching Ud Cover

N- - $10.49 ro OO
SALE 5.&Z

p.
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WANT AD RATES
First Insertion per Word 3c
Consecutive Insertion!

per word tc
Minimum Ad, IS Words 73c
Brief Card of Thanks t 25

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED Oil field
worker, wanted,Ilocker A Well
Service 0,

tfc 3

I TRAVELERS I
MOTOt ClUS

District Managers
(Net Insurance)

SaUry CommlJn
2 WeeksTrainlnf School
BflUMt Car Piymonl,
Group Insurance, U.S.

SavingsBands and other
Frfrtf Bonefits.

If YOU ARE NOT MAKING
$300AWHK

AND UP
CALL COLLECT

DON KINAHD
10328-269-1

OR SEND RESUME
Writ Box 12689

Okla. City, Okla. 73112

WANTED LVN for relief
nurse Twin Cedar Nursing
Home Pleaseapply In person.

tfc 0

Wanted

WANT TO LEASE: Pasture
land. Call 996-236-7 after 7 p. m.

4tc

INCOME TAX work for indivi-
duals and businesseswantedby
Techgraduate.HomerCawthon
495-250-7 after 5.

4tc 2--

RANCH FOREMAN NEEDS
JOB. 25 years experience,
family of four. Call A. D.
Kitchens 996-236-

2tc 3

For Rent

FOR RENT Three room
furnished house. 109 East 14th
St.

f ltpJ--

FOR RENT: Three rooms and
bath. Furnished apartment
Call 3249 after 4:30.

tfc 3

Follis Heating
& Air Cond.

Sales Installation

Service

PAYNE
EQUIPMENT

ARK-L- SERYEL

BRYANT CAS UNITS

Gas Units Can Be

FinancedWith

ApprovedCredit
FREE ESTIMATES

DIAL 421-327-1

WN.S0. TEXAS

111 S.

I. V ''

Carafe Sates

GARAGE SALE Thursday.
Friday and Saturday 307 N
Ave S. Ladies', and chitdrens'
clothes, maternity, and baby
clothes. Many odds andends.
Fannie and Judy.

lip 2--

CUD SCOUT BAKE SALE
SaturdayMorning. 10 a. m
In front of Mason & Co.

Up 0

HOUSE SALE Baby clothes.
709 West 15th. 495-20- Begins 1

p. m to 5 p m Saturdayonly
ltc

GARAGE SALE: Saturday9 a
m. to 5 p. m., clothes, toys,
household Items, refrigerator
1013 Camden Circle.

Up 0

Real Estate

FOR SALE. Leaserent or trade
two full lots, plumbed for

five traitor houses. Phone
495-237-

4tc

NEW 3 bedroom,1 bath home
in northwest Post. Centralheat,
evaporative.alr; fully carpeted.
84 financing available. Fred
Myers. 7 Slaton Savings
& Loan.

tfc 10-1-0

FOR SALE: Three bedroom
house on lot and one-hal- f, with
storage building, new carpet,
paint and paneling. Stop by 403
W. nth after 3 p. m.

tic 0

FOR SALE: Valdcz Lounge.
house and four lots. For more
information, phone 4.

9tC 0

Legal Notice

NOTICE
The City of Post will accept

bids up to and including
Monday, March 3, 1975, for the
sale of approximately 15.000
feet of 8 Inch cast iron pipe.
Bids should be submitted to
City Secretary at the City Hall,
Post,Texas.Specificationsmay
be secured at City Hall Bids
will be openedand readby the
City Council on March 3. 1975.

6 30 pm
Giles C McCrary

Mayor
SSSBBIBBSBBBSBBMHMMHBWBMBHMHiB

Card of Thanks

The family of Mrs B W
Kennedy would Hike to express
their deep appreciation and
heart felt thanks to the
relatives and dear friendsthat
helped make our Mother's
birthday sucha lovely occasion.
Also for the beautifulgifts and
phone calls she received-- Your
love and freindship will always
be cherishedby this family

The Kennedy Children

Our recent sad loss leaves us
with grcatful hearts toward
neighbors and friends. Their
comforting expressionsof sym-
pathy and thoughtfulnesawill
always be remembered.Also a
special thank you to the
pallbearers. Rev Leon Smith.
Johnny Redman and Jim
Jackson

The Family of Ova Mullings

niNGTONS

We have eight new cars
and trucks during the sale to datewith
several prospectsstill looking. The

Is so great we are extending
the sale March 1.

LUCAS

For Sale
WILL SELL. TRADE OR BUY
guns. See Stoncyat Allsup's.

tfc 2-- 6

SERVICE
Save up to 20 per cent with
deviated rates. DISCOUNTS
authoriied by the Texas Board
of Insurance to big strong
companieslike The Maryland.
For instancelook at your home
Insurancepolicy - take 80 per
centof the premium - example
$800 premium would be reduced
to $640 saving you $160. We
make lesscommissionbut you
can buy in Post at our agency
same price as with Allstate,
State Farm or any agency In
Lubbock For questions and
answerscall 495-305- or 3051 24
hour service, Tom Power
Agency

HERE. NOW! Jays Fix-I- t Shop
on Parrlsh Grocery Parking
Lot. Bonded locksmith. Keys
made with or without pattern.
All kinds of locks repaired.
Small appliances repaired.
Round saw blades, scissors,
knives and garden tools sharp-
ened.

tfc 0

FOR SALE: Carpetnt 206 West
12th. Also large braided rug.
Call 2956.

Up 2--

FOR SALE: One 19C6 4020 John
Deere on LPG with new tires
and 1800 hrs. since overhaul.
One six row crust buster. Phone
495-363-

tfc 0

FOR SALE: Dodge Demon 318
engine, power and air, new
tires. S. L. Butler. 495-221-

tfc 0

FOR SALE: 1965 Dodge Dart,
$400. Call 495-342-

2tp 0

COMING TO LUBBOCK? TV
need repair? Sameday service
on most sets in by noon. Bring
pickup and save 10 per cent on
sales or service. Authorized
Zenith Warranty Center. Ray's
TV and Appliance. 2825 34th.
Lubbock. 795-656-

tfc

SIGN PAINTINGS: Also letter-
ing and drawing for posters,
storeposters,elc Work guaran-
teed. Phone495-363-

tfc 0

CUSTOM MADE BELTS AND
CHAPS. New and used saddles.
Saddles rebuilt. Boot and shoe
repair. Tack for the horseman.
BobVSaddle Repairs4i miles
Southwest of Post. ,

tfc 3

FOR SALE:. 110ft. Tandum
Disc, drag type with pickup
cylinder. Haymc plow.
See or call V M. Slone. 119 S.
Ave S or call 495-308-

tfc

BOOTS. SHOES & SADDLE
Repairs, also new and used
saddles. Garza Feed and
Supply. 122 West Main.

tfc 8--

RAWLINS MONUMENTS,
Since 1884. Rock of Ages,
Family Monuments. Call Perry
Hunsakor.495-282- Post.

tfc 4-- 4

FOR SALE: 1, 500 gallon water
tank on trailer; one 3 inch
Johnsonwater lubricated pump
set at 90 ft . one 1957 one ton
GMC truck Phone 495-220-3. H

A Justice
tfc 3

BIRTHDAY

LcfaJ Notice
NOTICE OF INTENT TO
ENGAGE IN WKATIIKK

MODIFICATION ACTIVITIES
Notice Is hereby given lhat

Colorado River Municipal
Water District, 1318 E. 4th. Big
Spring, Texas 79720, who holds
License Number 75--5 of tho
Slate of Texas, intends to
engage in an operation to
changeor attempt to changeby
artificial methods thenatural
developmentof atmospheric
cloud forms for andon behalf of
the Colorado River Municipal
Water District locatedat P O.
Box 869. Big Spring, Texas,
79720, and will conduct the
program of weather modifica-
tion designed to increase
precipitation by means of the
aerial application of silver
Iodide or other artificial nuclei
as follows:

1. The area over, or within
which, equipment may be
operated shall include the
countiesof Lynn, Garza, Kent,
Dawson, Borden, Scurry, Fish-
er, Martin, Howard, Mitchell,
Nolan, Glasscock, Sterlingand
Coke.

2. The target area, within
which the precipitation is
Intendedto be enhanced,can be
describedas follows:

The boundary may be des-
cribed by a line beginning at a
point of origin at Big Spring,
Texas, and running along
Hiwny 87 In a northwesterly
direction to Lnmcsn, thence
north-northea- on Hiwny 87 to
the north border of Dawson
County, thence east along the
north borderof Dawson, Borden
and Scurry Counties to Hiwny
84; thence southeastalong
Hiway 84 to Roscoe, In Nolan
County; thence south-southea-

to Maryncal; thencesouthwest
to Silver In Coke County;
thence south-southwe- to y

87 at a point
13 miles northwest of Sterling
City; thence northwesterly

Hiway 87 to the point of
origin at Big Spring, Texas.

3.The materials, equipment
and methods to be used In
conducting the operation within
this areaof approximately 3500
square miles include a 3 cm
radar system,cloud seeding
aircraft, and the application of
silver Iodide ice nuclei, hygro-
scopic nuclei or other nuclei
considered appropriate to the
artificial nuclcationof clouds or
weather systems.

4. The person in charge of
this program shall be Owen H.
Ivie, Colorado River Municipal
Water District, Big Spring,
Texas.

5. The program will be
operational during the period
from April 15, 1975 to October
15, 1975.

6. Any personswho feel they
may be affected in some
adverse way by this program
may file a complaint to the
Texas Water Development
Board. P. O. Box 13087, Capitol
Station, Austin, Texas, 78711

Signed: Owen H. Ivie
Colorado River Municipal
Water District.

3tc 2--

NOTICE
Notice is herebygiven that on

the 3rd day of March , 1975, the
City Council of the City of Post
will receive bids and applica-
tions for the City depository;
suchapplicationsand bids may
be submitted to the City
Secretary at the City Hall in
Post, Texas,at least three days
prior to themeetingof sold City
Council wnnda Wilkcrson

City Secretary

Dial
2125

ON ALL NEW AND USED CARS WITH SPECIALS
ON TIRES, PARTS AND SERVICE

HAS BEEN SO SUCCESSFUL

It Is Being Extended to March 1

delivered

response
through

HAROLD

INDIVIDUALIZED

approximately

COME LOOK THIS ONE OVER!
1970 CHEVROLET IWALA 4 DOOR SEDAN Wi lattery
ak, power steertflf, AM stereo Life, y power seal,
steel betted radial Ikes, lew miieate tor die car, one
owner, immaculate interior awl lite new exterior fahh.
See and drive (Ms before yw buy ay utd ear

HAROLD LUCAS MOTORS

Amity program
about Russia

Russia Land With A

Future"was the program when
the Amily Study Club met In

the Club House Feb. II at 7 30
p m with Margaret Price and
Dedrn Adamsas hostesses.

Janet Peel presented "An
American In Mockbn," nnd
Linda Linn discussed"Russia's
Mighty River Rond. Volga."
The third part of the program
was by June llurston who
discussed "Russia's Froicn
Frontier. Siberia "

Boo Olson concluded (he
program by playing selections
from "Fiddler On the Roof."

Members attending were
Mmcs. Charles McCook.
Charles Adams. Margaret Bull.
Bob Collier, Lee Davis Jr.. C.
II llarlct. John llurston. Jerry
Linn. Tom Mlddlcton. George
Miller. Lonnlc GenePeel. V L
Peel, Thomas Price. Ed Saw-
yers. Henry Whcatlcy. Russell
Wilks Jr.. Boo Olson and Ed
Brulon.

For Sale
FOR better cleaning, to keep
colors gleaming, use Blue
Lustre carpet cleaner. Rent
electric shampoocr. $1. Wnck-crs- .

ltc 0

FOR SALE: Pedigree New
Zealand white rabbits, mixed
breeds, breeding stock, fertili-
zer, bunnies. Phone 996-363-3 or
996-225- Southland. Nathan
Dickcrson.

tfc 12-1-2

FOR SALE 14 X 64 two
bedroom custom made mobile
home, seven miles on US 84

north. ' mile south. See Bill
Richardson.

tfc 9

Post Lodge No. 1058
A. F. & A. M.

Reg. Meeting on 2nd Thurs.
BILL MILLS W.M.

PAUL JONES Sect.

Beautiful

Modern

Bell's Rounds
Half Gallons .

CaM ter Special Meat

BoWes .

Borden's

SINGLES

12 Oz

Pkf.

Diet 10 0z Can

with shower
A wedding

shower was held Feb. 17 from
7:30 to 9 p. m. In the Reddy
Room for Mrs Hlchle Dudley.

The brides' chosencolors of
yellow and white were carried
out on the serving table which
was covered with a while lace
cloth and featured n center-piec-e

of while daisies nnd
yellow streamerswith Tina and
Richard

of cookies,
nuts, mints and punch was
served to the guests by Molly
Conoly.

Guests were by
Mrs. Sclma Loveless and
assistedby Dana Dudley.

Hostessesfor the occasion
were Mmes. Oneltn Gunn,
Margaret Barley, Willie

Thelma Thomas. Molly
Conoly, Compton, Scl-

ma Loveless. Jcnnctte Bell,
Natalie Shepherd and Eva
Brltton.

Hostess gift was a white

James
to head club
The Close City

club met Saturday night for the
annual businessmeeting at the
center.

The meeting was called to
order by president, R. H.

Electionswere held
for officers for the coming year
and they arc president, James
Mitchell; Mike
Custer; secretary. Fern Jones;

S2U5IM.il Vein JX 1"95
OnlyU

Ice Cream

COOKED
CHICKEN, BEEF,

COCA

AMERICAN

CHEESE

980
Food.

Bride honored

miscellaneous

Refreshments

registered

Martha

bedspread.

Mitchell

community

Sappington.

t,

SPECIAL OFFER

Mud Chains
--All Sizes--

Garza
Auto Parts

LIMITED
TIME ONLY

Electric Pendulum

$1.09

DAILY!
PORK, SAUSAGE

Cats oa Special Oftas

COLA
... 1 09 Beflles

Pkis

Birds Eye, Frozen

CARROTS
With Brown Sugar

10 Oz. 390Pkf . .

Fresh Barbecue

Carnation Slender 390

Former Post
pair honored
Mr. and Mrs. J. R Malhls. of

lxmcta. formerly of Post, were
honoredon their 50th wedding
anniversary. Sunday,Feb. 0

A beautiful Golden Anniver-
sary cake and spring flowers
decoratedthe serving table

One highlight of Ihe day was
thai there Were four genera-
tions of the family present
They were. Mrs Malhls. her
daughter Palsy llirnes. grand
daughter, Cynthln Kolb nnd
great-gran- daughter. 7 week
old Mary Anne Kolb

Thosenilending the reception
and reunion were: Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Malhls, Tnhokn,
Mr. and Mrs E J. Mnlhls. Mr
nnd Mrs. Mike Malhls. Mr and
Mrs. Donald Fenn. Mr. nnd
Mrs. Richard Wn. all of
Arllnglon; Mr nnd Mrs R. V
Burncs. Mr. nnd Mrs Ricky
Kolb nnd Mary Anne of
Kingsland and Mr and Mrs.
Ronnl Humes, Tammy and
Katie of Austin

treasurer, Sexton Huntley and
reporter, Ine Huntley.

Drapes for Ihe living room
were discussed.

Committee members were
appointed to work on commun-
ity Improvements.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TOOTH FAIRY

On Your
33rd BIRTHDAY

CARPET

CLEANING
ProfessionalCleaning at

PricesYou Can Afford

Phone 495-261- 5

Or Call CoHect

806-799-27-

Carpet Cleaning Discount

Beef Short

Chuck
Roast

lb 780
Wilson's Certified, 12 Oz. Pkg.

CHILI

Main

Foamy,

Face Saver

SAUSAGl

12 PKG. . .

California, Red Dekieus

Apples

lb 250

Lettuce 190
RUSSET

Potatoes

10 Lb 790

129

Gamma

tlnll"
vt"eiiune di

Valenlinedinnt,

SaurdaySW
Norman Mr Z Tnu,h Mr
Mason it. !"? .M

Alih 14- -'"w Mr

S'WI Mr Itir.?nMr
Fh and Z..... f .J

ED'S ROOFI

DIAL

ALL WORK

GUARANTEE

Carpentry
-- aunt Up R0

mm

Local

ui
Write

II

TexasIllusion

Hot ISM

bilrnc

Glette 7 Oz. Can

OZ.

Bag..

nomer

FREE DELIVERY

Wholnaltl
DMrlbutorihlpj

M).C0L

Tfiaji

Sirloii

Steak

Ih 93

79

Ribs J!

8!

MEXICAN

JIMENEZ

495-250-
2

69

SPANISH SWEET
1

Yellow;

Onions

Lb. 101

ThesePrices0--4 Htreutfl Saturday Feb 22 B

nirinioirGrorAK If .Ml M
W
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MRS. STEPHEN DAUGHERTY
(Ha Workman)

la Workman, Stephen
Dougherty wed here

Miss lie Workman and
Stephen Roger Daugherty pled-

ged wedding vows Monday,
Feb. 10 at 7 p. m. In the
Calvary Uaptlst Churchof Post.

The Rev. Leon Smith, pastor,
officiated the double ring
ceremony before cnndlcnbrn
decoratedwith greenery.

The parents of the bride arc
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Workmanof
Post. The bridegroom Is the son
of Mrs. C. A. "Red" Daughcrty
of Fluvanna.

PresentedIn marriage by her
father, the bride wore a long
white satin gown with empire
waist featuring lacesleevesand
lace covered bodice. The gown
was made by Mrs. Nita Case.
The bridal bouquetwasof white
baby carnations with blue
ribbons and a heart shaped
dolly. The bride carried out
the tradition of something old,
new, borrowed and blue.

Deb McKcc of Post was
matron of honor and wore a
long blue formal of polyester
double knit and carried a long
stemmed bluecarnation.

Miss Laurie Ann Mcurer,
niece of the bride of Lubbock
was flower girl and Carlton
Daughcrty, nephew of the
bridegroomof Fluvanna was
ring bearer.

Ronnie Rccdcr of Lovlngton,
N. M., servedos best man.

Vollle Shipp, brother-in-la- of
the bridegroom andBob Dou-

gherty, brother, were ushers.
Wedding music was provided

by Mrs. Margie Pennell who
sang "Twelfth of Never" and
accompanied by Jennifer Mil-

ler.
Guc3ts were registered by

Deborah Mcdlin.
A reception followed the

ceremony In Fellowship Hall of
the church. A three-tiere- d

wedding cake made by Edna
Owen was served by Sherry
Mcurer, sister of the bride from
Lubbock and Gayncll Workman
and Ann Workman, sistcrs-ln--

VISIT IN LU It BOCK
Amy and Lisa Cowdrey spent

the weekend In Lubbock with
Sue Cowdrey, who is a student
a student at LCC and they
enjoyed all the events of the
LCC Homecoming.

HOST YOUTH CLASS
Mr. and Mrs. Noel White had

as their guests for Sunday
night, the Young Peoplesclass

WMIBTWS
Ltr UUM1UMU

from Graham Churchot Christ.
They enjoyedrefreshmentsand
a devotion following.

krsday, Friday and Saturday!

Suits

(OFF

RACK OF

Vi

MISSIE

Dresses

Vi OFF

Children's Clothes

Mouses

OFF

rack of Pants

Vi to Vt

OFF
RACK OF JUMIOft

rrt Suits & Dresses
OFF

wins Fashions
213 E. Main

law of the bride. Linda Shipp,
sister of the bridegroom,
presidedat the grooms' table.

Following a wedding trip to
San Angclo the couple will
reside at Fluvannawhere he is
engagedIn farming and ranch-
ing.

Mrs. Daughcrty is a 1974
graduate of Post High School.
Daughcrty Is a 1973 graduateof

Fluvanna High School.
guests were re-

gistered from Lubbock, Flu-
vanna, Lovlngton, N. M., nnd
Fredericksburg.

The Women's Culture Club
met Feb. 12 in the Post Club
House with Mrs. Jack Burrcss
assistedby Mrs. J. H. Halrc as
hostesses.

Mrs. D. C. Williams, presi-

dent called the meeting to
order.

Roll call was answered with
"The name of their favorite
American."

Mrs. Herman I lavis present-
ed the program "Outstanding
American Men," naming U. S.
Grant, Teddy Rooseveltand Eli
Whitney as some of the
outstandingpersonalities. '

Mrs. Willard Kirkpatrlck
continued the program with
"Outstanding American Wo-

men" beginning with the Indian
women and giving their places
In society. Pauline Frederick
was named as one of our
prominent careerwomen along
with Ma Ralner, Ella Fitz-
gerald and Mahalia Jackson.

Mrs. Jack Myers concluded
the program with "Outstanding
Texas Personalities." Vice pre-

sident Garner was first on the
list as she had visited his home,
and William Berry Travis, who
studied law and had his own

Shower honors
bride elect

Miss Ha Workman, bride-elec- t

of Steve Daughcrty, was
honored with a miscellaneous
wedding shower Feb. 4 In the
home of Mrs. Edna Owens.

Approximately 43 guestswere
registered by Tcna Workman,
sister of the bride

Refreshmentsof spiced ten,
coffee and sandwicheswere
served from a table featuring
the brides' chosencolorsof blue
and white with silver settings.
Deborah Mcdlin and Gayncll
Workman served the guests.

Hostesses for the occasion
were Mmes. Nita Case, Doris
Lester, Francis Williams, Edna
Owen, Torjie Sweeten, Lit
Gannon, Nclda Dalby, Margie
Johnson, Bonnie Mcdlin,
Morion Whcntlcy, and Juanlta
Smith

Hostess gift was a set of club
aluminum cookware.

Presbyterian
women meet
The United Presbyterian

Women met Tuesday,Feb. II In

the Presbyterian church. Helen
Richardswas hostess.

Dcdra Adams, president,
openedthe meeting by reading
a prayer.

The course of study for
January, February, March and
April will be "Alcholism."

Nclda Dalby playeda record-
ing by Gcrt Dchanna, the
subject was, "Who Is the
Alcholic?"

Members present were: Lou-

ise McCrnry, Lots Williams,
Nclda Dalby, Nancy Mncy,
Gwcn Borcn, Johnny Francis,
Linda Mnlouf and Helen

Culture Club hearsof
outstandingAmericans

law practice at the age of
twenty.

The Valentine motif was
carried out in the decorations
and refreshments of heart
shaped sandwiches, red cake
and miniature red heart
candiesand coffeewere served
to members Mmes. I. L.
Duckworth. H. T. Dickson, M.
J. Malouf, Lee Davis Sr., J. F.
Storic, Ralph Welch, Williams,
Havls, Kirkpatrlck, Myers and
guest, Dorothy Eudy and
hostesses.

The next meetingwill be Feb.
26 at the Club House with Mrs.
I. L. Duckworth and Mrs. R T
Dickson as hostesses.

Sewing class is to be
offered local women
How many times haveyou said
to yourself. "If 1 could only
learn to make my clothes
picture perfect." Well, now you
can. if you attend a sewing
class conducted by Martha
Lively Schmidt.

Recognized nationwide for
progressive instru:'lon meth-
ods, Martha has authored
educational manuals, designed
and made the Maid of Cotton's
wardrobe, developed educa
tlonal concepts and has in
tructed thousandsIn the United
States.

Martha Lively Schmidt is a
graduatehome economist with
a degree from Texas Tech
University. She has practical
experience In professional
sewing, and teaching others to
sew. Ability and a true love for
sewing enabled her to move
into a career of fashion
consulting and sewing Instruc
tlon which has carried her to
major cities across the nation
From a fashion representative,
Martha soon moved to New
York as a national director of
education of a well known firm

The course that will be
offered In Post Is Potpourri
This course covers alt the
design details that cause you
problems during construction.
Someof the details that you will
learn to accomplishare:

1. Eleminatc the bulk in a
collarlcssnecklinewith a zipper
and how to install all types ot
zippers (Includng the fly zipper
in men's pants).

2. Construct the perfect
collar.

3. Shirt cuffs and openings.
4 Set in sleeves.
5. Square and rounded

pockets and different ways to
attach to a garment.

6. Design detail trouble spots
(neckline placket, square corn-
ers or V's in yokes, etc.)

7. Hcms-i- n different finished,
interfacings and how to attach.

The classesare designedwith
time In mind, to teach you
quickly, but clearly, profess-
ional tips and time saving
techniquesthat will enable you
to create clotheswtth a couture
appearance.

The classes will begin Mon-

day, Feb. 24. Two class times
wilt be offered to accommodate
homemakcrs and working wo-

men. The afternoonclass will
begin Monday, Feb. 24, 3 to S

p.m. In the Courthouse Court-
room. The night classwill begin
Monday, Feb. 24, 7 to 9 p.m. In
Southwestern Public Service's
Rcddy Room. The classes will
last four weeks.

There is a charge of $25, but

For All Your Spring and Summer
Sewing Needs

THE FABRIC MART

202 E. Main

Phone3665

One Call DoesIt . . .
WE SELL ...WE SERVICE . WE INSTALL .

WE FINANCE . WE GUARANTEE .

FLSfOrfMO

WE SELL 'EM QxJi U!

It may be paid In installments.
(

If you have any questions
pleasecontact Patsy Sanderson

Onelta Gunn. 495-200-

or Paula Cawthon 495-205-

Registration will begin at 2 30

for the afternoonclass and 6 30
for theeveningclasson Feb 24

Everyone Is invited to attend

MAIITIIMII.MII)T

Values to
S89.50. . . .

Values to
$26.00

Saturday!

Winter Coats

many more

on

You'll neverweara
bra

whenyou try the...

bra by

Throw yourdd padded
braaway because
INSTEAD providesa
naturaltootongroundness
without thek
padding.

So because
itmadecfsoft.ccd.tncot
with asheer,elastcback for

aroundthebody fit and
comfort adjustable
strapsthatresstcutting

INSTEAD makesthe
mostof you natural
Available n 3 stytes

m aaMmstlto MA

SeeStore Drsplayfadetals,
Offer ends

The Post (Tex.) Dispatch Thursday.Feb. 20, 1975 f& 5

Xi
Xt Delta Rho sorority honored ticrnlec Eubank Friday night

their Valentine Sweetheart.

club
ha.s 'talk

The club met
Tuesday,Feb II at the home of
Alma Sims

The evening was spent
visiting were
served to the following mem-
bers Malinda Malouf. Pearl
Storic. Maudie Hanklns, Ronnie
McMohan. Bcrthn Print! and
the hostessAlma Slmn

The next meeting will be
Tuesday Feb 25 at the home of
Maudie Hanklns

One

W GJve

&

to 550.

with a night out to the Hayloft
Theatrewhere they enjoyedthe
ploy "let Me Hear You Smile,"
starring E J Pecker

Members and their husbands
attending were Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Harriett, Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Kennedy, Mr and Mrs. Pete
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Fielder, Mr nnd Mrs. Hoy
Tcaff, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Linn,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Price, Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Williams and
Bcrnicc Eubank.

and Jewell White

Invite their and
to attend open house,

23 trom 3 to 5

p.m. 119 North Ave. S.

and

Group Ladies'

W2
Toddler'sCoats

PLUS

Many,

George Bargains

Lots More Items

NEW2fcafeac

Now...gtfuMnM
without

WWU.WM,WMO-l- M

wfflrepteotytur

FREE.
April5il97S

Delta attend theater

Merrymakers

Merrymakers

INVITATION EXTENDED

Thursday, Friday

22

One

Values

Values
$30.00..

to

Please, No and No Exchanges

padded again

Playtex

faferts.

uncomfortable

comfortable,

arxJbndng

And,whMiyoubuy

okt'bra

Rhos

session'

Refreshments

S&hi-Gree- n Stampsl

Charge Accounts
Layaways Welcome!

Darlean cordially
trlends, relatives

neighbors
Sunday, February

Group-Ladi-es'

Refunds



1)11 ami Mineral l.rasrs
Mary Lee Bryant Jo Griffin

and Burnett. Inc South half
of remaining 440 acres in Sec
SB. Blk 2

National Savings and Trust
Co,; Henry A. Dudley; Fred
Korth; Meyer Handleman,Exe-

cutors of the Estateof Marjorle
M. Post, deceased,to Griffin
and Burnett. Inc South ' of

remaining 440 acres in Sec 58.
Blk. 2

Walter Ardo Long and wife to
Griffin and Burnett. Inc --

Tract I - All of Sec. 70. 1 &

GN till Survey - Tract II, NE
M of Subdivision A, Isaac Scott
Survey and 318 acre tract In

SubdivisionB.
Edgar E. Long to Griffin and

Burnett Inc. - Tract I - All of

Sec. 703 I & GN Ml Survey -c-

ontaining 640 acres, more or
less - Tract II - NE of

Subdivision A, Isaac Scott
Survey containing 157.3 acres
more or less 316 acre tract In

Subdivision B.

Charles A Ncal and Co. to
Griffin and Burnett Inc --

Tract I - All of Sec 703

containing 640 acres more or
less - Tract II NE v of
Subdivision A. Isaac Scott
Survey containing 157.3 acres
more or less 316 acretract In
Subdivision B.

Velma Long to Griffin and
Burnett Tract I All of Sec
703 containing 640 acres more
or less - Tract II NE M of
Subdivision A containing 157 3

acres moreor less 316 acre
tract in Subdivision B.

Norma Jean Hcedcr
Individually and as trustee for
Roy Long and husband to
Griffin and Burnett. Inc --

Tract I all of Sec 703
containing 640 acres more or
less - Tract II - NE of
Subdivision A containing 157 3
acres more or less 316 tract
in Subdivision B. Containing 316
acres more or less.

Fred Snuggs and wife to
Griffin and Burnett Inc.. Tract
I All of Sec 703 containing
640 acresmoreor less Tract
II NE 'i of Subdivision A
containing 157.3 acresmore or
less 316 acre tract In
SubdivisionB.

Iluth Ann Long Young and
husband to Griffin and Burnett
Inc.. Tract I - All of Sec. 703
containing 640 acres more or
less - Tract II NE t of
Subdivision A containing 157.3
acresmore or less 316 acre
tract in Subdivision U.

Sam Ellis and wife to Grilfin
and Burnett Inc. 131.7 acres
out of E part of Survey.1301.

Sam Ellis and wife to Griffin
and Burnett Inc. all of S ' of
Sec. 1303 andall of W W of Sec.
1302

II Kyle Scale, trustee to
Griffin and Burnett Inc.. W
of Sec 1302.

The Texas Land and Mor-
tgage Co . Inc to F. G.
Woodsidc the V. H of Sec. 51 --
Aba. No 164. Block 6.

Oil and Gai X.rair
W D Anderson to Wendell V.

Iverson the E and 16 acresof
Sec 10. Block 6

Nancy Anderson lharls,
Janet Anderson Carrcll. Gary
AndersonFell. Kenneth Donald
Anderson. Karen Andersen
Uelehcrt t Wendell W. Iverson
- E ' i and 16 acresof Sec. 10.

Block k

Warranty lrrd
itobcrt Dan (lodges and wife

to Mttcholl and MltoMI Invest'
ment t o all of Lot No. I and W

i ef Ut No 2 m Block NV 58.

Marriage l(icene
Sammy Zapata Jr and J

Ann Samero
Kenneth Wayne Brooks and

Gnyle Ann llilgor

Just stand aside and watoh
yourself go by. think of yourself
as he" Instead of "I". -S-

trickland Glllllan.

Gene's

Coffee

Shop
507 S. Broadway

FEATURING

Chicken Fried
Steaks

Steaks

Mexican Food
ALSO

Full Breakfast and

Plate Lunch Menu

OPEN 6 DAYS
WEEKLY

6 AM TO 10 PH

NOW CLOSING

ON MONDAYS

MAL

Graham folks keep on go visiting or entertaining
Uy MHS. Cil.KNN DAVIS

Mr and Mrs Homer Jones
and Mr. and Mrs Lewis Mason
and family were Sunday
luncheon guests of Mr and
Mrs. Jerry Bush and daughters
in Post.

Mrs. Jim Eblen. Jeff and
Mrs. Mary Stone visited In
Abilene Friday with Mrs.
Eblens daughter.Terri, who is
in college there.They spent the
night with Mr and Mrs. Ed
Brady and son. returning home
Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Wagoner
Johnsonreturnedhome Monday
afternoon after a weekendvisit
in Uvalde with Mr and Mrs. J
L. Hedrick and John

Mr. and Mrs David Sparlcn
and family had her grand-
mother. Mrs Ann Patton and
her brother. Gary Pntton of
Longview visit them over the
weekend.

Relatives here have received
word that Mrs Pearl Graham
is in a Granbury Hospital with
a fractured hip. caused from a
tall. She Is a sister of Mrs

THESE
PRICES

GOOD IN
ALL

UNITED
STORES

PEAS

Arthur Floyd and Bryan and
Quanah Maxcy We pray and
hope She will have a fast
recovery nfter surgery

Mr and Mrs. Carl Flultt were
Friday supper guests of Mr
and Mrs Delwln Flultt and
family.

Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. L. II. Peel, were Mr. and
Mrs. Delmo Gossett, Mr. and
Mrs. Lonnie Gene Peel and
family and Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Jones.There hasbeena
number of visitors through the
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clovls Tucker
of Lubbock visited Monday with
her mother. Mrs. Pearl
Wallace

Mmcs. Iris McMnhon, Rene
Fluitl. Jewell Parrlsh. visited
last Tuesdaywith Mrs. Brenda
King and Mrs Dorothy Cow-drc-

Mr. and Mrs Uruce Led-bett-

visited Sunday evening
with Mr. andMrs. Lewis Mason
and family.

Mrs. Dorothy Cow drey visited
Friday morning with Mr. and

RUMP jn
ROAST4

WILSON CERTIFIED

LUNCH MEAT
BOLOGNA
PICKLE LOAF R OZ

UVER CHEESE

OR

12oz.
PKG.

PKG.

MEAT BEEF

f Anil WHOLE OR
aT Wm CREAM QOLDEN

EARLY
HARVEST ,

LB.

59
WILSON'S CERTIFIED

FRANKS

69

SHURFINE SPECIALS"

TOMATOES 13

Mrs Fred Gossett. Donald
Gossett visited his parents on
Sunday

Mr. and Mrs Jimmy Byrd
and family were Sunday
visitors of Mr and Mrs. E E
Peel and attended church
services at the Church of
Christ

Mr and Mrs Carl Flultt
visited In Post last Tuesday
eveningwith Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Martin. They visited Saturday
eveningwith Mr and Mrs. Bill
mcMahon

We have received word from
Plalnvlcw, that Mrs. Myrtle
Hoover had suffered a stroke.
We pray for her

Mr and Mrs. K T. Lofton of
Lubbock visited last Wednesday
with Mr and Mrs. Mack
Ledbctlcr

The Noel White family and
Mr and Mrs Qunnnh Maxcy
were last Saturday luncheon
guests of Mr and Mrs. Lewis
Mason.

Curtis Williams. Dan Hodges,
and John Kocurck attendedthe
Chamberof Commercebanquet

303
CANS

303
CAN!
303
CANS

SrllfJAHVIl MM 303

BLACKEYED MM cansaV
PEASJEs S?N,$1

J3I

'RUSSET ALL PURPOSE
SVMaHVFMk

TO IHIUE3
BAG

recovery.

79

'J

I

in Crosbylon last Saturday
evening and heard Jerry
("lower speok

Mr and Mrs Dan Hodges
visited her parents last Thurs-
day evening. Mr and Mrs
Curtis Williams

Ik
EJ I

IHC; .w Ik.:

DRY

Blue?Void
to be held
Pack 314 of the Cub

will meet Thursday, Feb. 20 nt
? p m. in the lunchroom
for the annual Blue and Gold
Banquet

The Cubs will observeIts 45th
birthday.

POST ANTENNA CO,, INC.

At

42t EAST MAIN

Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 5 Mondays
through Fridays

Office Phone 3127
After hours Call 3463

Jimmy Evans, Manager

HHaM
EATURING UNITED'S PROTEN BEEF

PLAY

REO.

banquet

Scouts

school

WASTE
FREE

"ILACK.OUr"

GET lOOO EXTRA

S4H GREEN STAMPS

SHURFRESH

SUNKIST

YELLOW

FRESHGREEN

tonight

CUBED

Paaafi flu it., i nt. ...
Don t worry " said the

nurse, "Well havtf you out of h J., 'a,'met ..,

WASTE
FREE

Mwfk

LIMIT
SIX EACH

gssjsssjsjHHHiWnnBtaL!!

Income Tax

service
Dtytln Full Time to

Tax Returns Makin9

Office In My Horn
I recently completed tax

learn all tUtn C0Ur(

UNITED

CAGED

LBS.

10 LBS.

new tax laws.

CALL 495-262- 7

F0 WIECIKWS TO MI HOME

W-- W INCOME TAV

and Bookkeeping Service
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GRADE ii

HOP UNITED'S PRODUCESALE!

LEMONS

ONIONS
ABBAGE

EGGS
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BINGO
Ever Sunday

3 to 6 PM

- PUBLIC IS INVITED - -
Lots of Prizes

No Alcoholic Beverages

VFW HALL
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BANQUET FRH7FN
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Two Post students
on clean's list

LEVELLAND - FIVc stu-den-

from Slnton, Post and
Wilton are among (he 269
students named to the Dean's
Honor List for the 1974 fall
semester at South Plains
College

In order to be named to the

ANNOUNCEMENT

concluding practice
medicine March

requests
pertinent Information physi-
cian records,

authorization.

Charles Tubbs, M.D.

CHUCK

BLADE M I

list, must
3.38 point while

in 12 or more
and have no

deanat SPC

of
and Jan Hall, both of

and and
both of

be of
In on 15,

for

of

Lb. BBJBKVB

1MjaA t

SABIBBf eC 9
IBrBvBliv LD. BL

jPBUI EXTRA LEAN

91Etf.!i!S CP
STEAK i LB..$18

m'r STEAK . 138

59
OflH.N

GORTON'SFROZEN
PERCH

CATFISH

students maintain a
grade average

enrolled semester
hours falling
grade,announcedNajhan Tubb.
academic

Students Include Kaylecn
C'nmcs Slaton. Howard
llalford
Post, Detty Anders
Loretla Wucnschc.
Wilson.
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with your
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4th year 4-- H girls
cook own meal

ny mki.omenii.i.non
The regular meeting of the

fourth year girls was held
Tuesday, Feb. 18 In ihe First
Baptist Church. Four members
and one visitor were present.

A Mexican dish, enchilada
cassarole was cooked and
served with a lettuce salad,
fruit salad and tea

Members attending were.
Minday Davis, Connie llalford.
Cindy Heiter. Melodic Wlllson
and one Visitor. Lea Ann Habb

Junior leadersattending wrrc
Sandra Bostilk and Ktm
Trammell

CI.OVIS VISITORS
Sgt and Mrs Phil Mathews

and Lance of Clovis were
weekend guestsIn the home of
Mr and Mrs Marion Mathews
and Mr and Mrs Sam lleintz

The Post(TexJDispatch Thursday,Fri. 20, 1975

Threerepresentativesfrom
the group of Post citizens
seeking Improvements In our
city's animal problem travelled
to Lubbock last Tuesdaynight
to meet with members of the
Lubbock Humane Society The
meeting proved to be very
informative and much was
learned(hot could be applied to
improving Pnr current condi-
tions

It was learned that a device
called a "scrubber" could be
adapted to our current exter-
mination equipment Such a
device is very inexpensive It
servesasa filtering and cooling

WHEN A FRIEND'S IN NEED, REMEMBER

BAIL BOND & SURETY
Offering All Kinds of Bonds. Terms Arranged
GARY HOWELL SamePhone3170 and2404

rrni

m

'Dog

CAPROCK

UNITED
SUPER MKTS

WELCOME
FEDERAL

FOOD STAMPS 1 B

ri mm.. ?.. vBh FJT
EBW

.M EIeWeV -- BW .
VHflEHEHBflEl

boosters1explaM
city bounty system
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chambef for exhaust from a
gasoline engine., and this
process greatly Improves the
effectivenessof carbon monox
Idc poisoning.

Because much concern has
been expressedby citizens who
fear that their pet may have
fallen victim to the bounty,
Information was obtained from
the city stating how one may
ball his pet out of the city's
pens.

Pet owners should begin by
keeping their dogs tied or Inside
a fenced enclosure.If your dog
is missing, go at once to the
City Yard between4:30 and 3 p.
m To claim your pet. you will
be required to present proof of
rabies vaccination and $1 In
order to obtain a city tag. A fee
of $2 Is charged for each day
that your pet has been a guest
In the city facility

Pet owners may be unaware
of the fact that the bounty docs
apply to both tagged and
untaggeddogs All animals are
kept a minimum of three days,
and taggedanimals arc usually
kept somewhatlonger.

The group of citizens who arc
concernedabout Post's animal
situation Is working with the
city to provide a humane
solution to our existing pro-
blem PersonsInterestedin the
cause will be welcome at the
next meeting, scheduledfor
Thursday. Feb. 27th at 7:30 p.
m In the Kcddy Room.
Pertinent Information from
Bernard Welter, regional field
inspector with the Humane
Society of the United Stateswill
be discussedat this time.

Rites held for
Mrs. Agueros

Funeral services for Mrs.
Inez Florcs Agueros. of Post,
wereheld Monday, Feb. 17 at 11

a. m. in the Holy Cross Catholic
Church with Hcv Jim O'Conncr
officiating Burial was in the
Terrace Cemetery under dl
rcction of Mason Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Flores died Saturday,
Feb. 15 of an apparent heart
attack. Shehad beena resident
of Post 42 years.

Rosary was held Sunday In
Mason Funeral Home.

Survivors include her hus-
band, Cruz; two sons, Frank
Agucrousand Lazaro Aguerous
of Arlington; five daughters,
Mrs. Pascuala TIJeriuna of
Mission, Mrs. Paula Alvarcs of
Arlington, Mrs. Kstela Salinas
of Los Angeles, Mrs. Isabel
Loyc of Mexico and Dionicia
Agueros of Fort Worth; 35
grandchildren, and one great
grandchild.

Pallbearers were, Toby
Torres, ThomasTorres, Frank
Florcs, Lupe Tijcrina, Sclcstino
Guerro and Itichey Guerro.

ATTKNI) HOMECOMING
Mr and Mrs. J. B. Pottshad

as their guest for the weekend
their daughter and her hus-

band. Mr and Mrs. David
Itatcliff They were here to
attend the homecoming cele-

bration held at Lubbock Christ-

ian College. Emily was among
the first seniors to graduate
from LCC.

ON JOHN DEKHE TOUll
Jerry Bush, Raymond Pur-

due. Lewis Mason, Dclwin
Flultt, Jerry Thuctt. Charles
Morris and Jimmy Bartlctt arc
In Waterloo,Iowa, for a tour of
John Deere factories sponsored
by the John Deere Company.
They will also get acquainted
with all the newest equipment
while on the trip.

Trvic
TALK W

By

FRED

MYERS ML
WHEAT IS NUMBER ONE

the moit important grsin
crop in the world, Whrit. is
gro n on over300 million scrct
or land In more than 60 coun
tries. Although even the top
agricultural hittorlant ditagrrc
on the eiact origin of bread--

hcat, they utualty concede
cultivation of thecrophat been
under ay for ai least the put
5000 yean. One rcaion for the

or e appealof the wheat
grain it the versatility evi-

denced by the production of
bothspring and inter crops.

HARD RED WINTER U
a claudication often uved for
much of the heatproduced n

the Plaint. When uving this
particular clattificatlon
method the other bett known
types arc. hard red tummcr.
durum, red durum. Milt red
winter murd andwhite

GARZA COUNTY BRANCH

LATON
SAVINGS

IK N. Broadway
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Antelopes clinch district 5AA cagecrown at Slat
57-4- 7 victory gives Post

first title since 1967
Coach John Alexander's Post

Antelopes won the District 5AA

cage crown - the first by Post
since 1967 - Tuesday night
when they thumped the Slaton
Tigers at Slaton. 57 to 47. with
more Post fans in the stands
than Slaton rooters.

The victory clinched a
three-wa- y tie for first in the
second half with Cooper and
Denver City The three teams
finished with 2 records.

A district rule providesthat if
a team wins one half and ties
for the other, it automatically
wins the district crown without
a playoff on the tic.

The Tahoka Bulldogs gave
the Lopes an assist In clinching
the championship when they
edgedCooper 63 to 61 at Tahoka
Friday night to hand the
Pirates their secondloss of the
second half. Had Cooper won
that one they would have taken
the second half and forced the
Antelopes Into a championship
playoff.

Coach Alexander told The
Dispatch Wednesday morning
that he was "very pleased"
with his team. "They set
winning the district champion-
ship as their goal before the
seasonstartedand worked hard
all season long to accomplish
it."

Alexander credited a tough
defenseas the title ingredient,
that and the team's road
consistencyThe Lopes only lost
one district game on the road
and were the only district team

JV boys close
with easy win

Coach Jackie Brownd's Post
Junior Varsity boys closed out
their winning season Tuesday
night by scoring an easy 52 to
40 triumph over Slaton's
reserves In the preliminary tilt
at Slaton.

Post jumped out into a quick
lead and were never headedas
Coach Brownd gave all 10
players on his squad plenty of
playing time.

Randell Wyatt led the Post
shooterswith 16 points with
seven of the ten squad
members getting Into the
scoring column

m !

I

ENTER
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to win consistently away from
their home floor

The Denver City Mustangs,
who hadcompletedtheir season
Friday night, were on hand for
the Slaton game to root for
you know-wh- o to win A Tiger
victory would have put them in
a second half playoff with
Cooper

In the Slaton victory. Post
broke In front 10 to 1 In the first
five and one-ha-lf minutes of
play and never let the Tigers
get closer than six points the
rest of the way

In the first half, after a slow
start with the game scoreless
for two minutes, the Lopes
worked their offensive patterns
well andwere hitting their open
shotsas they moved to a 14 to 5
first quarter lead and then to a
30 to 17 advantageat Intermis-
sion.

The club was not rebounding
offensively very well, however

In the secondhalf, the Lopes
went to the offensive board
well, but weren't getting many
open shots or hitting the ones
they got. Many of the Post
points came on rebounds and
free throws.

At times in the third. Post
held a advantage,but
late in the third andearly in the
fourth hit a "cold streak" and
couldn't buy a point

Slaton closed it up to 44 to 35

at the endof the third - a nine
point spread and then cut the
margin to six early In the
fourth before the Lope offense
got untracked and started to
scoreagain.

For thenight. Post hit 20 of 62

shotsfrom the field for only 32
per cent accuracy, but had one
of their best gamesat the free
throw line converting 17 of 24
frees.

Slaton hit only 16 of 59 from
the field for 27 per cent, but
canned15 of 18 charity efforts.

Post got a well balanced
offensive effort with four of the
five startersscoring in double
figures.

Tony Connerled theway with
14. Mike Shepherd and Mike
Waldrip each had a dozen, and
Bryan Davis garnered 10. Kent
Kirkpatrick, the other starter,
hadseven,and Bob Craig came
In to score the other two.

Thomasot Slaton was the top

WE TAKE THE
PUZZLE OUT
OF BANKING!
It's more likely at The Best Of
Banks that your banking can be

6

puzzle.

Tlmrsfey.Frt.

GETTING CENTER TIP SophomoreCenter Mike Waldrip, No. 43,

the center Hp In the Post Antelopes' championshipclinching victory at Slalon
Tuesdaynight. No. 25 Is Kent Kirkpatrick and No. 31 Is Bryan Davis.

Slaton girls
into regional
The Slaton Tigerctts, district

5AA girls cage champs, came
from nine points off the pace in
the final period at Snyder
Monday night to win their

game with Coahoma
51 to 49.

Now 27-- 3 for the year,Slaton
advanced Into the regional
tourney to be played this
weekend in the Lubbock Col-

iseum. Slaton was undefeatedin
district play.

shooterfor the night with 22.
Coach Alexandersaid he was

well pleasedwith the Lopes for
their first halt play and the way
thev "came" back" after their

secretary

All Possible
done In

time than it takesto do Give usa try.

A

.

"BP"
v I

21, 1975

controls

goodbank more thanQuestions

tjikrfn
Vtate Dank
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Freshman boys whip Cooper
Coach Lane TannchiU's Post

High freshmanboys
their 1974-7- 5 cage seasonhere
Monday night with a 56 to 42

district win over Cooper.
That left them with a six won

and four lost record in district
play and a 10--5 overall for the
season.

Alexander to head
community action
Jack Alexanderwas

chairman of the Garza
County CommunityAction Com-

mittee for 1975 at a director's
meeting at the Lorenzo Alexan-

der CommunityCenterTuesday
night.

The Hev. Ken Mctzgcr was
elected .vice president and

second hilf colcPstreaklo 'pull Molly Conoly was
away again lor tnc easym

' ' """"71
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INSTRUCTIONS:
To reachthe dollar sign enter via the
front door.Stopat eachdepartmentonce.

less
this

has Answers

finished
The game startedslowly and

was knottedat 6--6 at the end of
the first period. The Lope frosh
broke away in the second to
pick up a handy 25-1- 5 advan-
tage by the halftlmc Intermis-
sion. It was 42 to 23 at the end
of the third.

Scoringwaswell balancedfor
Post with Brad Davis leading
the shooterswith 12.

Handy Baker followed with
11, Jim Hays with 10, Brad
Shepherd with nine, Evans
Hcaton six, and ilaymic Holly
and Ronnie Bratchcr four each.

VISIT IN SPUK
Robbie Townsend and Vera

Gossctt visited this past week-

end In Spur with Mrs. Gossctt's
daughter andfamily and they
also visited with Mr and Mrs'.
Leo Jacksonin Paducah.
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big
in crive-coa-cd

One ot the strong points of
our season has been our fan
support,'' Coach John Alexan-
der told Post llotnrinrn Tues-
day noon nine hours before his
Post Antelopes clinched the
District SAA cage crown nt
Slalon with a big contingent of
Postsupporterscheeringloudly
for every point.

Alexanderand Coach John
Morrow of the Post Docs both
reviewed the 1974-7- 5 cage
seasonnow completeexcept for
the playoff competition for the
Lopes

Coach Alexander told the
civic clubbers that "we're a
poor shooting club" but "re-
bounding and defense hasmode
the team " As for shooting he
said the team has averaged
only about 35 per cent from the
field and only about50 per cent
from the free throw line.

The fan support, Alexander
says, has been tremendous.He
explainedwhen the team takes
the floor for out of town games
and looks up in the stands and
sees as many Post folks, or
more, than the supporters for
the home team that is bound to
help and chargethe boys up to
play belter

Alexander said the Lopes
were IB and 8 for the season
andwould finish 19 and8 "If we
beat Slaton which we intend to
do."

"We're proud of our whole
basketball program in high
school," Alexander told Itotar-ian- s.

Counting the junior
varsity and the freshmen, both
of whom also had winning
seasons,Post finished with a
44-1- 8 won-lo- st record, he
pointed out.

Alexander said Post would
lose eight seniorsnext year, but
pointed out the team would
have three starters back and
with help from junior varsity
players and freshmenof this
year should beready to go next
season.

Coach Morrow reported to
Hotarians the Docs finished
wtih a 21-- 8 record and will lose
five seniors off the squad, but
havqtomefine sophomoresand
juniors returning next year He
termedprospects"pretty good"

Thanks Your Patronage
Helping Reduce Our Large Inventory!

Gatorade

Batteries

Light Bulbs

Borden's

32 Oz.

Size . .
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Or..XI- -j

tfi Y
I Milk 11

-
-

RI1S

HOT

support poj
Lope

12

Chnnnla

for a fine team for the 1975-7- 6

season.
The Does shot 47 per cent

from the field for the entire
season,he reported.

Except tor the lastshot of the
game by Slaton's alt-stat- e

forward which went through the
hoop, the Does would have won
the first half lltlc. Athletic
Director Bobby Davis in

Morrow pointed
out.

Morrow later said he'd

f
3

Coach Lane Post
High freshman boys took
runncrup honors in
the freshman boys
at Spur.

to
Three directors and Mrs. Sue

Shytles,director ot the tarenzo
Alexander Center,
attended the directors meeting
of the South Plains
Action Inc., in
Lcvclland Monday night.

The directors arc Mrs.
Dclorcs Harper, Miss Linda
Manuel and Jim Cornish.

New bylaws 'or the associa-
tion were adopted and a
progress report given by
Howard executive

on all the current
programs for the poor being
handled by the

Also was a plan to
negotiate a contract with the
state health to
provide to the

for welfare clients
over the area.

Drion
2
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Westclex

Butteriibs. 590

Half Price Display
Items Come And See!

Cooked Foods Fresh Daily
1AR1ECUED CHICKENS

ARIECUED SPARE
AR1ECUED BEEF

LINKS MILD LINKS CORN
DOGS GERMAN SAUSAG-E-
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They were defMW
unrns oy spur 38 lo
ousting Floydada m J

round Thursday i

Roosevelt m the KBi1

r nuay, lo 35,

Post led at the
half In the finals, aa
Baker and Brad Di.i.
scored eight points Icl
wnn cvans nealon UH)(

Jim Hays and Honnie h
four each and Dowiie

nousc two
In the Floydada vid

Shepherd led the Post
with 15 followed by Hid
13, Heaton with eight,
with five, Davis, Bra
Holly and Waldrip tot

Post led all the way 1

the quarter 34 to 20 aid
and 40 to 31 at the end

third
Baker was high point

win over Roosevelt tfl
followed by Shepherdi

Hcaton nine Davis
Bratcher three Post bra
in front 16 to 7 in

period and led all the wa

16 at the half and 30 to 2

end of jhc third.

DR.
Optometrist
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CONGRATULATIONS

PostAntelopes!
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DISTRICT 5AA BASKETBALL CHAMPS -- The Post Aniefepes Conner, Bryan Davis, Mike WaWrip, Bob Craig, Kent Kkkpatrkk,
pictured above have added the1974-7- 5 cafe championshipol Grayling Johnson,Jackie Blacklock, Mike Shepherdand Edward
district to the high school trophy case here. Left to right, the Price.
12nun squad, Randy Josey, Ken Curtis, Jerry Johnson, Tony
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On Your Winning 1974-7-5

District 5AA BasketballChampionship!
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Feb 20
Gay Lanette Bratcher
Mrs. J. 0. Slewcrt
Jerry F. Rankin
Nancy Askins
R. A. Jackson

Feb. 21

Paul Durcn, Jr.
CharlesWayne Huffman
Susie Hughes
Paul Ray Martin
Karen Stanley
Gloria Wright
Terry Bilberry
Martin Nichols

Feb. 22
Richard Jones
Pamela Reynolds
David Nichols
Cherrl Landtroop
Tom Henderson
Maritta Reed
Jerry Hays
Pat Sullivan
C. C. Claborn
Dennis Yarbro
Weldon Horton
Darrell Norman,Jr.
Vickie Sue Bilbo
Willie Ruth Fry
KennethSmith
KathleenZachary
Fells Rcyna
Dianne Gutierrez
A. D. Aparlin, Jr.
Dcanne Gutierrez

Feb. 23
Mrs. W. W. Stephens
H. J. Bingham
Marilyn Jones
Maurice Morris
Lee Troy Lester
La Ru May
Martha Miller
Helen Pate
Norman Guiterrcz
Norma Ann Soto
Joel Kirkpatrick

Feb. 21

Mrs. Dillard Thompson
Mrs. Iven Clary
Billy Carl Claborn
Kim Danettc Hester
Donna Sparlin

Feb. 25
A. M. Lucas
Mrs. Roy Stevens
Dianne Farmer
Mrs. Lee Proctor
Jack Hair
Billy Jack Baker
Brad Greer

Feb. 26
H. C. Drake
Mrs. Don Altman
Mrs. Margie Lewis
Jaync Claborn
Mike Hair

Former Post
resident dies
. Funeral services foe Mrs, M.

Wk Hogue. 67. o( Lake
Brownwood, formerly of Post,
were held Monday, Feb. 10 in
the Rocky Creek Baptist
Church with the Rev. C. J.
Coffman, pastor officiating.
Burial followed in the East
Lawn Memorial Park under
direction of Davis Morris
Funeral Home

Mrs. Hogue died Thursday,
Feb. 6, following a long illness.

Born Gertrude Ford, March
2, 1907 in Foard County, she
married M W Hogue on May
39, 1965. They moved to Lake
Brownwood from Post In 1973.

Mrs. Hogue was a memberof
Rocky Creek Baptist Church.

Survivors are her husband;
three sons. Dr Gordon H.
Hensleyof Edinboro, Perm., R.
E. Hensley Jr . of Levelland
and the Rev Robert L. Hensley
of Golania. Brazil, three
daughters.Mrs Cliff B. Allen of
Temple, Mrs. Preston T.
Bowman of Midland and Mrs.
Phillip Martinez of Post; four
brothers. Oran Ford of Thalia,
Mack Ford of Orange, Robert
Ford of Strafford. Mo., and
William Ford of Cheyenne,
Wyo.. three sisters. Mrs. Lena
Thompsonof Newcastle, Wyo.,
Mrs. Lela Nolan of Odessa and
Mrs. Bertie Bell of Yucalpa,
Calif . 15 grandchildren and
several niecesand nephews.

VALENTINE PARTY
A Valentine party for resi-

dent of Twin Cedars Nursing
Home was held Feb. 14 at 2 p.
m. The recreation committee
served as hostesses.

W Sdl
Service
Install

Finance
and

Guarantee
ELECTRIC

WATER

HEATERS

SOME IIUMIS LEFT
The Post High School Band

recently held a light bulb sale,
as one of their money making
projects and they still have a
few cartons left If anyone Is
interested in purchasing some
light bulbs, contact any High
School Band member

NEW MEXICO GUESTS
Guests In the home of Mr.

and Mrs. W B Sanders this
week wero Mr and Mrs, W G

Carter of Artcsla, N M

II

liassssssV
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Negotiations on bf
LUBBOCK The date of .nit

iatlon of negotiations
ed for U. S. Highway 380 from
11.3 miles East of Post to Kent
County Line is Feb 7. 1975

Any landowneror tenant may
beeligible for certain relocation
assistancesuch as moving
and replacement pay-
ments. Any occupantcontemp-
lating moving should, to insure
eligibility for moving and
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replacementhousingpayments,
notify the statebefore moving
All owner-occupant- s In order to
be eligible for relocation
benefitsmust sell to the state,

A brochure describing the
relocation assistanceprogram
can be obtainedfrom the Texas
Highway Department District
Office located at COl Slaton
Road, P O Box 771 Lubbock,
Texas794M. IHKIHUMHWH
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learn
bread making

girls,
In home Palsy

Sanderson.Saturday,Feb.
They learn bread
techniquesdemonstrated
Patsy

Paula Cawthon discussed
show later all

attendedenjoyed bread
rolls.

Members adult leaders
present Shelly
Glndorf, Baker, Belinda

teg
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EdgarL, Fox. minister. i.i evenlns a,.w.Christian Church has
ed hi sermon topics for the
coming week and they are
Sunday morning, "The Power
We Possess" and a fllmstrlp
entitled, "StewartteWf A Life
Style", will be shown at the

Claborn, Mlndy Morris, Debbie
Morris, Renee Melton, Tonya
Bland, Sheila Mellon, Paula
Cawtttew awd Patsy Sanderson
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expensenot deducted on ehflrgo accounts 12 Farmwill rwiH- m n higher Income . Tax preparation'fees. I J Bxpcnics
organisation

incurred
duel

on
The Post (Tex.) Dispatch Thursday, Feb. 20, 1975 ?w 1 1

Topics mx hill 7. Bookkeeping fees,' businesstrips, and tlml portionfarm yr The Texas A&M lnlvcrslly R Cost of purchasedlivestock of vticntton travel that related Barney Martin in retirementSystem specialist list n num-
ber

Hint was lost, stolen or died to business
of commonly overlooked during the year. The key to preparing an Barney Martin, bleach and money treeexpense Hems: U. Auto and truck expenses, Income tax return that most department manager at Mr. Martin, who resides at

home
I Allowance for space In the such ns licensesand insurance, correctly reflects your farming Postcx Plant, retired Friday 609 West 6th Slreet. came to

tlucer pay extra Income taxes usedns an olflce. according to the portion used or ranchingoperationis to have after 22 years with the work at Poslex Plant, when it
because they fall to deduct 1 Items In the home used for for business. n good record-keepin- system," company was Ely-Walk- plant, on Jan
certain legitimate business business - calculator, type-

writer,
10 Costs of utilities, telephone emphasizesllayenga "Such 3, 1953 He wag promoted to

expenses." point out Or paper and recordbooks, service and other ncrvlce records should indicate ail
A retirement party honoring supervisor of the bleach andto namea few charges that to the items Mr Martin and his wife. Ituth.Wayne llaycnga. economist(or pertain purchasedfor business finish department on July I,

j0 fjnMw the Texas Agricultural Extcn 3 Postage farming and ranching business These items should be paid by was held on Friday afternoon 196S. and was promoted to
dollar 4 Meals foi hired Inhnr It Subscriptionsto farm and check All Postcx managementattendpr lon Service "Every of whenever possible lo departmentmanageron June I,Cr agricultural 5 flank cd whencharges heand Interest ranch and related magazines. nave n record of payment was presented a 1973
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RALPH BROWN

Ralph Brown is
camp ranger

Boy Scout Camp Post has a
new camp ranger He is Ralph
Brown

Brown and his family moved
to the camp in January lo take
over duties of Chief Runklcs
who recently retired.

Mr Brown and his wife
Peggyand small son Bobby are
from Lubbock. He graduated
from High School in Lubbock
and is a veteran of the Army,
serving in Germany and Viet
Nam

He has had experience In
maintenanceand Is also a
mechanic He and his family
are members of the Church of
Christ

Easter Seal
letters being
delivered

Easier Seal Appeal letters
are being delivered this week
according to Mrs. Martha
Compton. the Garza County
Easter Seal Representativeof
the Easter Seal Society for
CrippledChildren and Adults of
Texas The Representative
serves as contact for disabled
personsneeding Easter Seal
rehabilitation services and also
serves as Treasurer of the
Easter Seal Appeal in the
County

The Easter Seal Society
offers physical ind occupa-
tional therapy, speech and
hearing programs, and special
equipment loans to enable
disabled persons to make the
best use of their abilities to
overcome handicaps These
services urc financed by the
annual KaslerSeal Appeal and
Fall Mernbershfyi'Drivc

The Society finances public
education programs, provides
scholarshipsfor training of
professional personnel to staff
rehabilitation centers, and
helps provide for National
research into the causes and
cures of crippling conditions.
Mrs Compton pointed out that
all theseprograms arc import-
ant If Texas is going to continue
to provide the best in rehabili-
tation services for Its own
disabledcitizens.

During 1974. theTexasEaster
Seal Society provided treatment
and servicesfor 20,152 children
and adults who were in needof
assistanceEasterSeal services
arc available to any disabled
person who can benefit from
help provided by the Easter
Seal Society, and who do not
qualify for any other assist-
ance g requests for
assistance are available
through Mrs Compton.

The Easter Seal Campaign
will continue through Easter
Sunday. March 30

Prayer chain
observedhere

Twcmy-on- e members of the
First Christian Church, partici-
patedin a 12 hour uninterrupted
chain of prayerSaturday, Feb.
15 The vigil was part of an.
annual observance of the
Christian Church. This un-

broken chain of prayer begins
the first hour of New Year's
Day and continuesuntil Easter
morning in one or more
congregationsacrossthe U. S.

Those taking part from the
local Christian Church were
Edith Ramsey, Nita Burress,
Edna Owen, Doris Jones,
Estella Davis, Twana Short,
Ruby Klrkpatrick, Doll Halrc.
Mark Short. SammiePollard,
Janle Davis. Edgar L. Fox,
Myrtle Ashley. Jack Alexander.
Julie lludman, Gordon Bright,
Beth Hamilton, Sandra Alexan-
der, Nonnle Bright. Winnie
Tuffing, and EugeniaBright.

The theme of this year's
chain of prayer is "Love, Joy,
Peace- Share It " Mrs. James
Pollard was local

Local minister in
lecture at Lamesa

Bob Connel, minister of the
local Church of Christ, attended
a series of lectures held in
Lamesa.Tuesday.Feb 11 Hie
lectures are hold yoarl) lay I he
Downtown congregalttm

Mr Connel wa among
several gucM speakers hoard
throughoutthe day. and used us
his topic "The Value of Little
Tilings."

Thet lecturesare oxtn to the
public and were vers uell
attendedthis year ocfunlmii In
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Insurance
K'onllnHed Krom PageOne)
did not exceed the coat of a
year's renewal, already In
force, by the Williams agency
Jacksonand Wells had abstain-
ed from voting Monday night.

Tom Power appeared at the
Friday meetingwith a sheetof

statistics on the bid and cost
comparisons.

Towers said the policy
premium from the Williams
agencywas $3,587. whereashis
bid was $677 less or $2,910
Power said further the short
term cancellation of the Wi-

lliams policy would be $825.

This would make the city's
cost of acceptingthe Power bid
plus the cancellation at $3,735.

as compared to $3,587 as the
city's cost of letting Williams
insurance continue in force to
next Jan. 5.

There was some disagree-
ment among councilmen that
this was the motion passed
Monday night althoughthat was
the way the minutes taken by
City Clerk Wanda Wilkerson
read.

In argument was whether
Power's bid would have con-

tinued the insurance coverage
for another full month to

y or only until
next Jan. 5. That would
determine which agency was
low

So to clear the air, the council
decided to reject the Monday
night motion and start all over
again. This carried 4 to 1 with
Wells voting the no.

That's when the councilvoted
3 to 2 to leave the insurance
where it was.

Mayor Giles McCrary told
councilmenafter thevoting that
the council should agree as to
guidelineson insurancebidding
before accepting bids for the
next group of city policies
coming due tn July

The council agreed to invest-
igate and consider possible
guidelines for such bidding
before the council's March
meeting. Such guidelines would

Southland will

vote April 5
SOUTHLAND - The South-

land School Board has set
Saturday.April 5 for the trustee
election. President Junior
Becker's and secretary flobert
Lee Mock's terms are expiring
this year

Applications for entering the
election race are available In
the school office. March 6 Is the
last day to file for an
application.

The school board appointed
Byron Boatman as election
judge. Sam Ellis and Fcrrel
Wheeler were appointed as
election clerks.

Supt T E Dickerson was
appointed absentee judge. Ab-

sentee voting begins ten days
before the election and con-

tinues until the day before the
election. Office hours are 8 a.
m to 5 p. m.

Posting-s-
Continued From PageOne)

holds an interest in the
California steam welts we
mentioned in our geolhermal
power editorial a couple of
weeks ago, has about 4,000
acres leased in Garza County
and plans to drill three wells on
Homer's land, including a deep
one.

--O
Homer adds that Aidlln is an

expert on geothermal power
and has lectured to the Texas
Land Commission at Austin, In
Washington, D. C , and Denver
on the subject. Homer reports
he'sa "great guy "

HOSPITAL PAT1KNT
Mrs. Ethel Redman is a

patient in the Garza Memorial
Hosital.

include city requirementson
the insurancecompany with
which the low bidding agency
would place the insurance.

ExcellentQuality

TEXAS 79072

I Continued From PageOne)
defendant then and there had
the intent to kill. Valdcz. then
you cannot convict him of
murder," Hansard told the
Jury.

Judge Hansard defined "vol-tar- y

manslaughter" as com-
mitted if a person Intentionally
or knowingly causes the death
of an individual or if he Intends
to causeseriously bodily injury
and commits an act clearly
dangerous to human life that
causes the death of an
Individual, except that he
caused the death under the
Immediate Influence of sudden
passion arising from an ade-
quate cause."

Membersof the murder trial
Jury were B L Thomas,
foreman. David Tyler, Mrs
Robert 11. Collier, Jr. Bryan
Maxey, Elmer P Troxtcll. Mrs.
Maysel James. Ivan Jones,
Mrs. Jack Dale, Mrs. D. C
Roberts, Donald O. Hair. Bob
Hudman,and Mrs Ray

banque-t-
C Continued From PageOne)
cultural Experiment Station In
western and southernareas of
Texas.

The recipient of the Hobllt-zell- e

Award In 1952, Fisher
presenteda program on brush
control and research being
carried out to Improve present-da-y

control methods. He has
served as consultant In Brazil,
Panama, Argentina, Paraguay,
Cuba and Mexico and is the
author of over 50 research
publications.

What I'd Rather Be.
I'd rather be a could be, if I

couldn't be an are, for a could
be is a maybe,with a chanceof
touching par. I'd rather be a
has been, than a might have
been by far, for a might have
beenhas never been,but a has
beenwas oncean are.

NEW OFFICE HOURS (Beginning March, 1975)

I will be in the office as usual Monday through
Saturday, and In the afternoons except Friday and
Saturday, with the exceptions of absencesfor
continuing education, vacationsand holidays.

Appointments should be made whenever possible.
Circumstancesbeyond my control make It

inadvisable for me to promise to deliver babies after
February 28, 1975, except in the caseof a bona fide
emergency.

yu
Harry A. Tubbs, M.D.-F.A.A.- F.

TO
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Certified Cotton Planting Seed

In TheseVarieties:

Pottntoit&i
jPcupnaifck

Pauimait&t
flcutmait&i
pauimait&i

ACCO SEED

& CO,

PLAINVIEW.

SCS

PHONE: M4) M2-311-2

has luncheon
The Needlecraft Club met

Friday, Feb. 14 for a t p, m
luncheon with Minnie Grabber

Several guests were present
for the luncheon,ami they were
Joy Parker, Eufa Stone, Maxlrve
Marks, Gladys Pressen,Mrs,
Tom Bouchler, Alamne Pres
en, Mrs. Gwen Bouchler, Mrs,

Ruby Klrkpatrlck, Mrs, Kate
Morell, Sue Metz-ger- , Ruth
Young, Mae McMation, Lucille
Lobban, Mrs. Brack Little, Mrs,
Ive Boyd, Mrs. Marvin Boyd,
Mrs. J A Rogers, Mrs David
Dodge, Mrs. M. E. Cllvenger,
Mrs. Virginia Hoffman, Mrs
Hal Rochelle and Mrs. Garland
Lewis.

Members present were Mrs.
Lucy Callls, HelenWelch, Helen
Richards, Bessie Boren, Mrs,
Dietrich, Eula Evans,Sclma
Kennedy, Mrs. Mallnda Malotrf,
Sadie Storie, Alma I hit to and
Ester Bird, Katherln Johnson
and Mrs. Innls Thuett.

The afternoon was spent
playing a game "Do You Know
Your Neighbors?" directed by
Minnie Graebcr. Ruth Little
spoke about Valentine cards.

Close City HD

club meets
The Close City Home Demon-

stration club met Tuesday,Feb.
18 In the center. President
Cleao Sappington called the
meeting to order. Roll call was
answeredwith "A ChangeYou
Would Like to Sec In the County
Fair."

Thclma Thomas, hostess
served refreshments to one
guest,Wanda Morris and eight
members.

Due to the County Fair being
held the 6, 7, and 8th of March
the next meeting will be March
18 with Inez Ritchcy serving as
hostess.

Moipilai lcS

Those admitted to Garza
Memorial Hospital since Tues-
day of last week were

Freida Poston,medical
Nettle Barrow, medical
Ruth Reno, medical
Allen Lucas, medical
Ethel Redman, medical
Bobby Ammons,medical
Dorothy Ashlock, medical
Jeanlc Hunsakcr

UitmWsrd
Ray Warren
Annie McMinn
Jcanie Hunsaker
Gwen Carlisle
Mary Douglas
Winnie Henderson
Ruth Reno
Allen Lucas
ThomasAmmons
Jcanie Hunsaker
Opal Thaxton
Dorothy Ashlock

PLAN NOW PLANT YOUR NEXT CROP
WITH

S

ff
BUY NOW WHILE OUR SUPPLY OF EXCELLENT
QUALITY SEED IS AVAILABLE.

SEE YOUR GIN OR ACCO SEED DEALER TOOAYI
or call

PAYMASTER

ANDERSON.CLAYTON

oiBSOtrs

iPtSCOUHTCEHTE
121 N. BROADWAY

PricesGood
Thursday, Friday

& Saturday,
Feb. 20-2-2

JUST ARRIVED!

Prestone II

Anti-Free- ze

Good Winter
And Summer

$4.99
GALLON

WEDGE SPEAKERS
twin 4" air

bass with 21V'

Our
NOW

COCA COLA
28

Non-Returnabl- es

OUR REGULAR 2 for 89c

3 $1.05

Some
hoods

Collars!

Car

surface mount,
matched

$16.99, ONLY

Oz.

KNIT PANTS
By Tog-a-Lon- g. Sizes 6 to 24 Months

In denim blue, red,gray colors
Madeof Knit!

Our Reg.
$2.47

100

Short Sleeve

Shirts

Kimbies

Diapers
Toddler

12 Ct. kx - Fits
tables20 H)s and over
Safety tapes- No pins

needed

Our Reg.
$1.49 -

Men's

only.

990

Visa, By Fruit of
the Loom

In & XL

& Dark
Our $5.97

Insulated
Coveralls

with
and

Fur

13 OFF
Regular

Low

Universal
speakers tweeters.

Regular

Exclusive Raceway

(Pa

$1.99
Pet. Polyester

overnight

olors: Rust,
Navy Brown

Reg.

$3.99

Men's

Our Entire Stock!

Our

Maroon,

film

r

Our Reg.
9$c

NOW

Prices

Arkay Stereo

suspension

Baby-Shape-d

1

RINSE

Choice

$8.88

WALL PAIN

Great interior walls, ceil

brick, ciii
block, or

16 Colors to
Choose Hi-- Re

g. $5.09...
$3.99

TRAINING PANTS
By Dorsey

Softer fnr hahv Cuicc knit. Double

Thick, triple crotch in 100 Pet. Cott

Our Reg.
Pr.,

Self-Stic- k Contact Pari

vinyl, 12 Ft. 18" Wid

Durable- -
Insect Proof

Our Reg. $1.99

8 fl. ozs.

or

for

fro

89c

WITH
Popular red, white, blue colors

Our Reg.
$2.97

Clairol
HERBAL
ESSENSE
CREME

with
conditioners

with
natural
protein

770

I

DIAL 4953

Gibson's Latex

sheetrock, plaster,
primed wood metal.

NOW

Decorative long,

Decorative Washable

Vinyl Travel Bags
SLIDES

$1.99
Our Entire Stock

Fishing

Rods
Including Garcia,
Zebceand Other

Brands

30 OFF

Our Reg. Price
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LIBRARIAN PeeWee
Pierce, the librarian, is
the library's biggest
booster. This picture
was taken during the
library's open house last
February.

project
Pest's bifgeat-eve- r "give it

ywn&r aad " k ywmeK"
project-I-ke beautiful, iww
Pa PwUic Library-w- as ded-

icated atiriag SaaaayaMar-8M- B

aataImmk, Feb.34, 1974.

In a little less tbR few-year-

hajiaaiag ia e farte
summer af 1J7I wken the
library's memerial biI4ig
fund was aaeaed,library
trusteesthroagb caeh sad lead
donation aad a wide variety
of benefit projects raised
approximately 140,980 for the
long-dreame-d library addition
onto City Hall.

The building was construc-
ted at a cost of $33,168.63on a
vacant lot between city ball
and theTower theatergiven to
the city specifically for the
library expansionby the M. J.
Malouf family. The cost
included tying the new addi-

tion into the library's old
quarters and the complete

Kitty salitis

IMBOL L -- .. ,mV,i.,. .1...., -- . V

PRETTIESTFRONT ON MAIN STREET That's
what most folks call the front of the Post Public
Library between city hall and the former Tower
Theatre.The library even hasa special sidewalk of
its own built of "pavers" and a brick planter at
curbside. Staff Photo)

remedeliag of the old quarters.
Other gift money was used

far the purchaseof a variety
library furmfiuags.

DavM Newfey designed the
library expansion aad bow it
ceuM be tied into the former
library quartersas a com-iMa- ky

serfvice
Seaferd Whltaker, Lubbeck

architect, attributed the de-si-fn

aad detail work for the
library's beautiful front.

The new library addition
more than doubledthe lib-

rary's floor spaceand gives
the library the facilities to
house a permanentcollection
of 20,000books.

As the 1974 year closed, the
new library since its opening
had received other memorial,
equipment, and cash gifts as
well as two art gifts; had
expandedits book collection to
well over 11,000 books and set
a new circulation record of
almost 12,000 books checked
out for the year.

Those kind of statistics for
the 6,000 population area
served are the kind any larger
city library would be proud to
claim.

From the start, the Post
library has beenliterally "a
people's project". It operated
the first five years of its life
completely on volunteer help.
So it was only natural when it
outgrew its quarters with a
10,000 book collection, the
people pitched $40,000 into the
pot to build it a bigger and
much nicer home.

Gatesinstalled at
Santa Fe crossing

Post'sMain streetbecame a
bit safer in 1974 with the
installation ofautomatic cros-
sing gatesat the Main street
crossing of the Santa Fe
railroad.

The new gates,financed by
the state, went into operation
last July 4 following the death
of a Crosbyton footballplayer
in a fiery truck-trai- n crash in
May

t
I

LIBRARY'S INTERIOR Pictured above Is the
junior and "easy readers" portion of the Post
Public Library with the library's new "check out
puzzle collection" In the foreground.

Chamber banquetspeaker
( ContinuedFrom PageOne)

Chamber of Commerce Man-

agers Association, a director
and pastpresident of the West
Texas Chamber of Commerce
Executives Association, and a
director and past president of
the U. S. Highway 67
Association.

While on the staff of the
West Texas Chamber of
Commerce, Jordan wrote the

first handbook ever published
on "Selling and Serving
Visitors." Along with this, he
conducted seminarson "Sell-
ing and Serving Visitors" in
more than 200 Texas, Okla-

homa and NewMexico cities.

So obviously he draws on a
wealth of experience in
presenting his banquet speech
entitled, "Reap the Harvest"
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POST FIREMEN'S INGENUITY That's what
developed this three-truc- k rural fire fighting fleet
especiallyfor country grassand range fires during
the 1974 drought months. The former army trucks
equipped with water tanks, took the damage
involved In country firefighting, saving the
department's expensive equipment for use within
the city. (Staff Photo)
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BANQUET PROGRAM
Opening FlagCeremony...Girl Scout Troop 293

Welcome PresidentJack Alexander

Invocation Glen Reese

DINNER
. Cateredby Jackson'sCafeteria
Served by the Methodist Youth

Dinner Music Boo Olson

Minuet Nancy McCowenandNancy Clary

VTake Offs on Historical Events...Drama Class
Directed by Diane Lewallen

Banquet Speaker . . . . George Jordan
Managerof Cleburne

Chamber of Commerce

Installation of Women's
Division Officers . Marie Neff

Installation of Chamberof
Commerce Directors Jack Alexander

Recognition: Woman of the Year
Man of the Year
Farm Family

Benediction Rev. Sam Bruton

Women to be active in
BiCentennialevents
By PATSY McCOWEN

INCOMING PRESIDENT
It is with much excitement

and honor. I accept the
position of President of the
Womens Division of the Post
Chamber of Commerce for the
coming year. The very able
officers working with me this
year are: first vice president,
Betty Posey; second vice
president, Sharon Bruton;
secretary, Vada Clary; trea-

surer Joy Greer; historian,
Evelyn Neff; reporter. Iva
Hudman, and parliamentarian
Marie Neff.

The next year will be very
exciting for Post. We have
read about and studied Bt

Centennialevents and cele-

brations all over the area
Post, Texas will not be left
behind. Our Women's Cham-

ber of Commerce will be very
active helping to carry out
these celebrations The 200th

birthday of our country is very
important and with everyone
working together, we will
make it a year Post will never
forget.

We are already off to a good

start with the commemorative
coin and the brochure about
Post which will be available
soon. There are many, many
more plans already under
way.

Post is my hometown. I have
always beenvery proud of this
fact. As president of the

Womens Chamber of Com-

merce I hope to be able tohelp
with the furlhur development
of Post as the little town with
a big heart and a bright
future. It is full of fine, hard
working people who feel Post
is worth their time and efforts.
I definately think it is. Do

You?

Awards to feature
banquetprogram
Highlights of the annual

Post Chamber of Commerce
banquetSaturday night will
be presentation of awards to
the "Woman of the Year,"
"Man of the Year," and
"Farm Family of the Year"
plus installation of 197S off-
icers in both the Chamber and
its Women's Division.

The event is scheduled for
the junior high gym, begin-
ning at 7:30 p. m.

Banquet speakerwill be
GeorgeJordan,managerof
the Cleburne Chamberof
Commerce.

The affair serves as the end
of the Chamber's 1974 year
and the launching of the
organization's 1975 year

Jack Alexander, Chamber
presidentand principal of the
Post ElementarySchools,will
turn the gavel over to Ed
Bruton, incoming president
and managerof Postex Plant.

Incoming, holdover, and
outgoing Chamberdirectors
will be introduced.

Marie Neff. retiring presi-
dent of the Women's Division,
will install the new officers of
the division, including Patsy
McCowen as her successoras
president

One of the new features of
the banquet program this
year will be "take offs" on
historical events by members
of the high school drama
class under the direction of
Diane Lewallen.

SUB
II m m ifmm
WOMEN'S DIVISION PRESIDENTS Mrs. Marie
Neff. right, outgoing president of the Chamber's
Women Division, is shown with Mrs. Patsy
McCowen, 1975 president-elec-t who will take office
at the annualbanquet. (Staff Photo)
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1974 AND 175 PRESIDENTS Jack Alexander,
left, outgoing Post Chamber of Commerce
president,congratulatesEd Bruton, incoming head
of the big civic organization. The two will exchange
thegavel at the Chamberbanquetto signify the end
of one Chamber year and thebeginning of the new
one.

The Harvest
By PflESMENT. ED UNTO

We are now approaching the BiCentennial anniversary of

America. Civilization's "great experiment in Democracy' is going
into it's third one hundred years, and we, as citizens of Post
Texas, are a micro-organis- of that experiment

Our very founding tn 1907 was as a colony of Americans m

America. Our ancestors who established this country, this state
and this township also planted the seedsof heritage.

It is our destiny to harvest that proud heritage,and in the
harvesting, to generate traditions for our ctofdren. and our

children's children to enjoy.

Jordan to be speaker
The speakerfor the 1975

banquet of the Post Chamber
of Commerce is George R
Jordan, manager of the
Cleburne.Tex.. Chamberof
Commerce

This pleasantand interesting
man is a real pro in Chamber
of Commerce work.

For the last 15 yearshe has
been a busy Chamber of
Commerceexecutive, the "get
things done" type. For four
yearsbefore that he served as
director of tourist and indus-
trial development of the West
Texas Chamber of Commerce.

His honors of course are
many and varied.

He is a directorof theTexas
( See'Back Page)
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JckAlexander
SandraAlexander
Dan Ammons
Anse'sBeauty Shop
Ted Aten
Den Black
BetesBroadcasting
JoanC Bares
pfeB Boactaer
George R. Brown CHI Prod.
Butler LP Gas
Camp Texaco Wholesale
Capreck Golf Coarse
Capreck Liguer '

Wayne Carpenter
A. C. Cash
Cayler'sShell Service
Ceckrum Printing
CeBier Drug
JessCornell
CotbctGrocery
Bobby Cewdery
Cox Limber Co.
Cross Hilaach
Dawsh Imports
Bobby Davis
Waiter Didway
Dispatch Publishing Co
Drover HouseRestaurant
Ira Lee Duckworth
JamesDye
Fashion Cleaners
FederalLand Bank of Tahoka
First National Bank
TbunsanFrancis
Garza Abstract
Garza Feedfc Supply

Wl Iinfm

Gateway Motel
Gene'sCoffee Shop
Airs Gene Candy
General Telephone
Golf Wholesale
A. P. Gurley
Boy Hart
C H. Hand
L. C Herron
Higginbotham-Bartle-tt Co.
Horton Automotive
Hudman Furniture Co.
Maurine Hudman
Hundley's Mens & Boys Wear
Sexton Huntley
Jackson'sCafeteria
JacksonBros. Meat Packers
Ivan Jones
Mrs. Ivan Jones
Paul Jones
Kerr c Ince
Mrs. W. M. Kirkpa trick
Mrs. JessieLee Lancaster
Mearee Lane-Mrs- .

GrantLott
Mrs. Lucille McBride
Mrs. J. D. McCampbell
Charles McCook
McCowen'sTexaco
Giles McCrary
Jim McGehee
Macy Ranch
PeteMaddox
R. L. Marks
Mrs. R. L. Marks
Marshall'sDept. Store
C L. Mason
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CHAMftER SECRETARY Mrs. Joy Greer,shown
at her desk in the Chamber of Commerce office, is
thesecretaryof the Post Chamber of Commerce.
(Staff Photo)

Modern Beauty Shop
GeoeMoore
E it Moreland
FredMyers
Neff Equipment
Nelson tc Son
David Newby
Glenn Norman
N. C. Outlaw
Ben Owen
Will Parker
Parrish Grocery
Phillips Quick Service
Mrs. C. K.Pierce
Piggly Wifgly
Pinkies

. Pioneer Natural Gas
PastAerial Spraying
Post Insurance

Postex Plant
PostAntenna Co.
Mrs. J. W. Potts
Jim Prather
The PrescriptionShop
BernardS. Ramsey
WeJdon Reed
Floy Richardson
Dean Robinson
Racy Robinson
Rocker A Well Service
Rocket Motel
Arnold T. Sanderson
Santa Fe Railroad
W. F. Shiver
Ronald Simpson
Slaton Savings & Loan
Julian F. Smith
SouthwesternPublic Service
Bob Slice
Dr. A. C. Surman
TV Appliance
Taylor Tractor & Equipment
B. L. Thomas
L. G. Thuett Jr.
Ronald Thuett
Dr. Charles Tubbs
Tains Fashion
U Lazy S Ranch
United Super Market
Wacker's
Pat N. Walker
Carlton Webb
Bob West
Western Auto
V C Wheeler
White Auto
Russell Wilks Jr.
Bryan Williams & Son
Dr W C. Wilson
Mary Lee Wristen
Dr B. E. Young
Ray Young

Honorary Member George
"Scottie" Samson

INCOMING DIRECTORS Recently electedthese
five directors will serve on the Chamberboard for
1975 and 1976. Back row, 1 to r. Dr. Charles McCook,
Lewis Herron, Robert Cox; front row, I to r, Curtis
Hudman and Walter Didway. (Staff Photo)

HOLDOVER CHAMBER DIRECTORS Pictured
above are the five holdover directors of the
Chamberwho will continue to serve through 1975.
Back row, left to right, Bobby Davis, Jimmy
Mitchell, and Gene Moore; front row, left to right,
Ronald Thuett and Will Parker. (Staff Photo)

OUTGOING DIRECTORS These four young
businessandprofessional men havecompleted their
two year terms as Chamber of Commerce directors.
Left to right, outgoing president Jack Alexander,
Joe McCowen, Jim Wells, and Dr. William C.

Wilson. (Staff Photo)

Let's Really Strive in 75
To Support Post and Post Chamber of Commerce

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HOME OWNED AND HOME OPERATED

FDM
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plant is conserving
Post's "ring of fire" has

been extinguished, thanks to
the nation's energy shortage,
and instead Post now has a
new $267,000 gas processing
plant capable of producing a
million cubic feet of gasdaily.

For some 20 years, gas
extractedin oil production was
burned in flares around Post's
edges so at night the town
looked to be "ringed by fire"
by those driving down off the
cap.

Pushed by the Texas Rail-

road Commission to save this
wasted gas, the George R.
Brown oil interests last year
built its new Garza Gas
Processing Plant just south-

eastof town.
A gathering system, using

over 65,000feet ofpipe to bring
in the gas from 250 George R.
Brown wells in this area, was
laid while the plant was being
built with whatever equipment
could be found.

It wasn't just an energy
shortage you see, but all
manner of equipment short-
ages existed too for the oil
patch.

Finally completed after
months of delay awaiting
equipment deliveries, theplant
was placed in operation Nov.
13, 1974. It now operates on a

basis.
The plant is almost com-

pletely automated andonly
requires one operator. A
four-ma- n crew keeps it going
on three eight-hou-r shifts
around the clock with the
fourth man a swing man.

Don Pennell, Philip Cren-
shaw, Jerry Reidel and Gary
Lester are the operators.

In the process, sulphur gas
is first removed and disposed
of by flaring from atop a
60-fo- pipe. What remains is
then cooled in a cooling tower,
compressed, and run through
a refrigeration unit which
separatesthe natural gas from
a liquid which contains mostly
butane and propane.

The liquid, called "one
product", is tanked and then
trucked to Snyder and sold in

the industry to make other
products.

E. R. (Buster) Moreland,
managerof the Brown inter-
estshere,said theplant is now
producing almost 300,000cubic
feet of gas daily and between
1,500 and 2,500 gallons of "one
product" depending on the
temperature.The colder the
weather the less "one pro-
duct" produced.

At present,all natural gas
produced is being used to
operate the processing plant
and to extractoxygen from the
waterbeing usedby the Brown
interests for heavy water-floodin-g

of oil fields in this
area.

Moreland said the plant
already" is producing enough
for the Brown interest needs
and that any additional gas
production will be sold.

Another 150 wells are to be
hooked into the gas gathering
system for the plant within the
next few months, Moreland
revealed.

offers a
of

only such
for car a wide

West Texas

sac'"1

GARZA PROCESSING PLANT above Is of the new
$267,000 natural gas plant of producing a million cubic feet of
gasdaily. Not shown the two big by the In which the

is stored for to (Staff Photo)
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COMPLETELY REMODELED a large
round-the-cloc- k convenience food store at 419 East
Main, was completely remodeled, Inside and out,
in 1974 after under the managementof the
Allsup's 6 to 10, Inc. A large In new
refrigeration equipmentalso was made. (Staff
Photo)

Our now
new carsand in

four full lines
the

area.

GAS most

are tanks
"one

Pest'sbusinessyer of 1974,

while neta(Wing so manynew
storesaad bueines

as 1973, did record
positive gates.

Allsup's held the grand
aiming of its remodeled Post
store March X-3- 0. It is the
3trd feed store in
AHeap's cata spread across
New Mexico aadTexas.

Dr. Charles McCoek, a new
dentist, openedhis practice in
a new office suite in the bank
building in May.

a new shop
featuring silver and turquoise
jewelry, all trade
bead and many
etherunusual items, openedat
101 West Main to catch U5-&- 4

tourist traffic as well as local
trade

Cat-Mai- n Foods. Inc . an-

nounceda Sl.750.000egg laying
complex and automated pro-

cessingplant for the Southland
area in with work
getting underway in late fall
and into 1975,

Growing i
I

Looking
agency selection

compacts
GeneralMotors

one-sto- p service
in

Harold Lucas Motors
Chevrotet-Ords-- Buicks-Pontia-cs

Pictured
extraction capbJe

storage entrance
product" shipment Snyder.

74 b

Allsup's,

coming
investment

buyers

usiness
estabJish-nest-s

caavealeace

Southwest,

handcrafted,
necklaces,

September

continuing

With Post Still

gains
When completed aad la fuM

operaties, tfek "egg raaduAg"
project is expected to have a
payroll of 48.

Late in the year. James
Pollard and Earl Chapman
purchased theSfcert Hardware
store and converted aad
expaaded it into the Haady
Hardware and Oil Field
Supplies.

This expansion was contin-
uing into 197S with as oil field
supply firm purchased la
Snyder aad its stock moved la
to the local store.

The year would have been
even bigger from a new
businessstandpoint if the new
60-be-d nursing heme planned
for construction on a site
adjacent to Garza Memorial
Hospital had beenstarted.

The project never com-
pleted its necessary financing
because interest rates soared
to 12 per cent shortly after
the project was announced in
the spring.

Ahead

After 64 Yearsof
ContinuousService in Post

Post Insurance Agency

17 Years Under
Harold Lucas
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Mane Neff
PatsyMcCowen
betty Pesey
Joy Greer
Vada Clary
InetHartd
Evelyn Neff
SharedBruton
Edits FUmsey
Ruby Krkpa trick
UHian Nasce
Ana Tubbs
Vada McCarapbeH
BessieStrawn
Maxwe Marks

Mary Pxather
Maury Shiver
AMa Rebinson

H
Pa- - KSrkpa trick
Agnes Surman
LouteeMcCrary
Sue Sbytles
KekU Daiby
Wpe Young

Aitoclalr

Everybody would like forget
1974 weather year
As a weatheryear. 1974 was

a disaster.
It started out with a

continuation of a drought
wbkh had begun in the fall of
1973. Even by late spring it
was so dry 30 percent or more
of Garza'scotton crop was
Bever planted and what did
get into the ground never had
a chance.

The cotton crop was the
biggest bust in over 20 years
or mere with the final gin
count coming to something
around only 5.000 bales as
compared to 5200 bales in
1973

To add to the weather
problem, K began to rain, and
rain, and rain in August,
September and October when
a total of ever 17 inches fell in
the threemonths

If one picked the worst two

Gcraldine Butler
Iva Hudman
JerryJlester
Sandra Alexander
Ana Bitfcop
DGrris GMtss
Violet Hewell
Dedra Adams
Peggy Clabern
Twilight Daily
Allane Amnions
Lcn'eta Josey
Lomctta Epely
Bea Dodson
JoanPearcy
Sue Ray

Members

Boo Olson
Linda Dye
JunePeel
Lois Williams
JoyceTeaff
Myra Cooper
Fanny Ball entine
Minnie Williams
Ruth Ann Newby
Ginger Carlisle

to

as

period.

weatherdays of the year they
had to be April 2-- 3 when what
old-time- termed "the worst
duststorm since 1934" cut
visibility to almost zero for
two days with 50 to 60 mile an
hour swirling winds moving a
lot of real estateoverhead.

Bank depositsfop
$21 million in '74
Bank deposits at the First

National Bank here broke to
new recordhighs in 1974.

The most deposits on record
in the history of the bank
occurred on Feb. 3. 1974, when
the figure totaled $21,312,632.-8-9.

There was another record
for the year closing too with
deposits as of the close of
business Dec. 31 totaling
$1,953,007.27.

Bicentennial anniversary
employees management
community Commerce.

community,

approaching
opportunity

heritages

POINTS OUT BAD Runkles
Indian regalia the southwest, which

meant poor year by legend for 1975,

March Taba'na Yuan'esunrise in
city-count-y park. (Staff Photo)

Earl is Post'f
Colonel Sanders,chicken man.

For the last three years,
Earl has been chairman of
Post's free Fourth of July
barbecue with chicken being
the main bill of

The first holiday Earl
headed the big
chicken cookout, the chickens
were for individual
servings.

Last year Earl doubled the
order so who was
the guest would get
a half chicken insteadof only
a quarterchicken.

Twelve hundred chickens
were and

had more than enough.

It also marked the sixth
straight year of the Chamber

of the Fourth of
Jqy that also
included afternoon and even-

ing and a big
free fireworks display.

The Fourth of July
to which just

is invited, has
served as an

in beautiful
park in which visiting

On the eve of our nation's
the and of Postex Plant salute
our and the Post of

We are proud of the rich of our
our state, and our nation.

We are ournation's200th and a
truly greattime in our An is close at
hand to renew, and to the

YEAR Frank (Chief)
in full points to

a crop Indian in
the 22

fare.

literally

of

goeson by the hour and most
folks go borne after the last

rocket has faded in
the sky that night with the

comment:"It sure
was fun. We ought to do this
more often."

Each year the Chamber has
resisted theimpulse to makea
charge to get into the long

The Chamber-sponsore-d

Taba'na Yua'ne Indian cere-
mony in city-count- y park at
sunrise on the morning of
March 22 called the crop year
too correctly.

Frank (Chief) Runkles in
full indian regalia danced
around the fire he began just
before sunrise to
the wind direction and thus-accordi-

to Indian
kind of a crop yearwould

be forthcoming.
He found thewind out of the

southwestand 1974

to be "a poor crop year." And
how right he was!

ELECTED
Jim Jackson,who operates

Jackson Bros. Meat Packers
with his brother, Bo, was
elected of the
Texas-Oklahom- a Meat Pro-
cessors at its
annual in Okla-
homa City last May.

ChambersponsorsPost's one big get-togeth-er

Chapman

barbecued

quartered

everybody
Chamber's

barbecued every-
body

sponsorship
celebration

entertainment

celebra-
tion,
everybody

city-coun- ty

Chamber
heritage

birthday
history.

inspire, contribute

ceremony

exploding

expressed

determine

legend-wh-at

pronounced

PRESIDENT

president

Association
convention

serving line and has paid a
bigger and bigger shareof the
celebration's cost.

The big holiday blowout is
not Earl's one-ma- n show by
any means. It's a big com-
munity with lots
of individuals and organiza-
tions contributing their efforts
to make it a success.

POST'S COLONEL SANDERS Earl Chapman,
who has been chairman of the Chamber's free
Fourth of July barbecuefor the last three years,
helps fill the platesat eating time. (Staff Photo)

Proudly Working Together

sa

which we hold so dear and wish to pass on to future
generations.

Our hope is that our heritage will be passed on
proudly and those who will inherit it will continue to do
those things which have enabled us and those before us
to be proud of our nation. Much has been accomplished
in these first 200 years and much remains to be
accomplishedby our and future generationsworking
togetheras we as proud Americanshave in the past.

PostexPlant

Burlington Industries,Inc.

I

m . l
-

Chamber year ihvoWed
many working together

BY JACK ALEXANDER
Robert Browning once

wrote, "All Service is the
same with God, with God,
whose puppets bestand worst
are werthere is no last nor
first."

All of the service rendered
by the people who have
actively participated in the
Chamber of Commerce is of
equal importance. Their ef-

forts have been for the
common goal of making Post a
betterplace to live and work.

Certainly there have been
many people who have dili-

gently worked together toward
that goal. We are deeply
grateful to them.

I wish to extend a special
thank you to the Board of
Directors who have given so
generously of their time and
energy, and to Mrs. Joy Greer,
for the excellent job she has

Ingenuity used
for rural fires

Post'sVolunteer Fire De-

partment inexpensively built
itself a fleet of three fire
trucks especially for rural fire
fightng during the 1974 drought
months.

They consisted of army
surplus six by six's with water
tanks mounted on them plus
hose.

The idea behind the rural
fire trucks was that the more
expensivefire trucks would
not be riskedon the damaging,
often cross-countr-y runs to
rangefires.

The innovation really paid
off. The department answered
69 rural fires between Dec. 1,

1973, and Aug. 1, 1974 when the
drought was broken. That was
exactly half of all the calls the
department received for the
period.

o 4Hn

done as our chamber secre-
tary.

The Chamber of Commerce
hasbeenactively involved in a
variety of activities this past
year.

We sponsored a Tabane
Yua'ne Breakfastand a July
4th Celebration which attract-
ed wide participation from
local and area residents. We
helped sponsor new brochures
promoting Post and the Post
Stampede Rodeo Parade,plus
laying the ground work for
sponsorship of a Circus in
March.

Chamber donations were
made to the Post Music Club
and to the Garza Historical
Committee.

We'sent our secretaryto the
Conferenceof the Chamber of
CommerceExecutive Assoc-
iation of West Texas in Pampa
and appointed a Chamber
representativeto serveon the
Youth and Community Center
Project.

In addition, we helped
promote business in Post and

a breakfastwith
Joe McCowen Texaco, honor-
ing Post coachesand football
players. We held a successful
membership drive, and in-

augurateda commemorative
coin program for Post and
Garza County. Theseactivities
have involved many people
working together for our
community.

Under the capable leader-
ship of Ed Bruton. our new
president, the Chamber of
Commerce is sure to continue
to move forward. I extend my
congratulations and pledge my
support to him.

Ralph Waldo Emerson said
"Nothing great was ever
achievedwithout enthusiasm."
With the enthusiasm of our
Chamber members and fellow
citizens and their sharing in
the common goal, I know that
great things will continue to
happen for Post.

1974 FINANCIAL REPORT
OPERATING EXPENSE: Proposed

Salary $ 3,200.00
Social Security 135.00
Rent 300.00
Travel 300.00
Telephone 280.00
Postage .J.' 350.00
Office Supplies 380.00

Miscellaneous ..i.m. 106.00

Organizational Dues;..-- 5a00
FederalUnemployment;. 16.00;

StateUnemployment j ... ' 80.00

Advertising 150.00

CONTRIBUTIONS:
Garza Historical Survey 100.00

Park Improvements 100.00.

Women's .. 50.00
RodeoParade(StampedePafd $100.00) 100.00

350.00

PROJECTS:
Jr. Livestock Pledge 350.00.

Chamber Banquet (See ..-.-, 250-0-
0

Retail Promou'oa .......... 68O.OO1

July 4th (SeeBelow) ..... -- 600.00

Taba'naYuan'eBreakfast(SeeBelow) . ...... 69X0

Membersfeip Breakfast 50.00

Cow (Note)

SURPLUS BUILD-U- P: rvy ifS-- , .

Savings AccounUBalance 4552.65), :rJf S

TOTALS--

Balance from 1973 . .

DuesDeposited1974

Other Deposits

Total
Actual Disbursements1974.

Bank Balance

5,231.00

Division

Below)

3160.00

.7741.00

Spent
3470.00

167

300.00
moo
VMSI
170.36

17334
46177

90.00
15.10
79.

166170

4,874.19

100.00

50.00
282.50

35150

350.00
220.35
365.95

1,31X65
34.13
1L46

2,085.00

4,381.44

9,608.13

99L20
6,364.21
2381.30

$10,456.71

9.608.13

Deposits from Post Plates Deposits from Nativity Plates Deposits from Postcards
36.00 310.00 36.70

July 4th Banquet Taba'naYuan'e Breakfast
1,958.40 Cost 1,070.60 Cost 303.00 Tickets

644.75 Contributions 849.75 Tickets 368.87 Cost

1,313.65 Loss 230.85 Loss 34.13 Profit

Keeping the Goal Alive In '75

Building A Better Post

The Brand New 21-Year-- Old Agency



Women's Division had
rear of irowth in W4

BY MARIE XEFF
We are very excited about

the year just completed for it
hasbeena year of growth for
the Women's Division of the
PastChamber of Commerce.

As yea mayremember,at
the begiaaiagof 1974, one of
eargoals was to iacreaseour
membership. I am happy to
report that thru the efforts of
eerMembershipcommittee,
we did iacreaseoar members
from 33 to 52.

Wrih eathusiamsuch as this
we undertook a number of
otherprojects.

Well Baby Clinic: We
continued to sponsor and
ssppertwhere needed,with
supplies, candy andworkers.

Community Service: The
Ladies of the Chamber plan-
ned aad beautifully decorated
the Gym for the Chamber of
Commerce banquet

We provided speakers to
explain the referendum for
Community--Youth Center, and
the restoration of downtown
Post to be voted on in City
elections, and also provided
transportation to the Polls,

A committee brought the
American Lung Association
program "Breath of Life' to
the schools, with "Smoking
Sam" to demonstrate the
harmful effects ofsmoking so
thefengs.

And sponsoreda tour for the
public thru Buriogton Indus-
tries,,FestexDivkiea.

The Women's Division
with the Christian

Women's Society of the First
Christian Church, brought the
Bleed Services Program to
Poet, first in July, aad again
in January 1975, for the
porpeseof bleed drives.

When time came for the O,
S. Benefit Roping and Art
show, a committee took the
responsibility of placing the
boys from West Texas Boys
Ranch in thehomes in Post

Donations: We were pleased
to be able to help the Music
Club with their project of
installing sound projectors in
thejgestLibrary.

Also to donate to the Local

h
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Heart Association toward the
purchaseof Rcsuci-Ann-e and
to add our donation to the
Christmas fund for the West
Texas Boys Ranch.

The fun time came in
bunding a float for the Rodeo
Parade,and then were re-
warded for our efforts by
winning a prize.

Finances:The ladies had a
bake sale to replenish our
treasury, and completed the
year with a cash balanceof
SK9.S7.

Christmas: It was exciting
to begin the downtown Christ-
mas festivities with a "Festi-
val of Music", entertainment
provided by the Post High
School Band under thedirec-
tion of Scott Houston, Post
High SchoolChoir, directedby
Georgie Willson, Community
Sing by Tony Shaw, and the
Women'sdivision provided the
eight turkeys given away, and
the soundsystem furnished by
Radio Station KPOS

At the time of this writing
the Tourist brochure for Post,

by the Chamber
of Commerce and the Wo--

's Division of theChamber

Post

OIL

INCOMING OFFICERS Shownabovearethe 1975

officers of the Women's Division of the Post
Chamberof Commerce who will be installedat the
Chamberbanquet.Back row, left to right, Evelyn
Neff, historian; Iva Hudman, reporter; Marie Neff,
parliamentarian; Joy Greer, treasurer;and Vada
Clary, secretary; front row left to right, Betty
Posey, first vice president; Patsy McCowen,
president; and Sharon Bruton, second vice
president. (Staff Photo)

of Commerce is being printed
and will be ready for the
spring tourist season.

Our year has been a busy
and rewarding one. I have a
very proud, excited feeling
about Post and the Women's
Division of the Post Chamber
of Commerce as I hand the
title of Presidentto Mrs. Patsy
McCswea to lead us forward.
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OUTOXHG OFFICERS 1974 officers of the
Women's Division of the Chamber who will
complete "their year" at the annual Chamber
banquetare, top row, left to right, Evelyn Neff,
historian; Inez Hartel, parliamentarian; Sharon
Bruton, secretary;Vada Clary, reporter; and Joy
Greer, treasurer; front row, left to right. Patsy
McCowen, first vice president; Marie Neff,
president;and Betty Posey, secondvice president.

Enthusiastically

Chamber of

&

My sincere thanks and
appreciation to the officers
and membersfor the support
anddedication they have given
me this pastyear.

The 0. S. Ranch Benefit
SteerRoping and Art Exhibit
Sept. 29 was anotherrecord
smashing success from every
standpoint and proved it is
now well established as the
Postarea most widely known
promotion.

Young Pake McEntire won
the steerroping for thesecond
time before the biggest crowd
ever on a bright Sunday
afternoon.

The Art exhibit in its third
year and already recognized
as one of the top exhibits of
western andcowboy art in the
nation sold over $95,000worth
of art

Heavy rains, which suc-
ceeded 1974's spring drought
by fall, clearedjust in time for
the event although the benefit
dance was moved to Lubbock.

The West Texas Boys Ranch
at San Angelo was the
recipient of all the benefit
funds raisedby the twin affair,
but the hard work and

Support

Commerce
For the of PostandArea

Which Makes It SuchA Great Town in
Which to Live andRaise

George Brown
GAS

under study
In a "straw vote" at Post's

spring election in 1974, local
citizens voted 254 to 39 better
than a 7 to 1 margin in favor
of a combined community-yout- h

center for this com-
munity.

After the election, Mayor
Giles McCrary appointed a
study committee to come up
with a detailed proposal for
such a center.

This committee has yet to
make its recommendations,.
but has made considerable
progress in determining de-

sign, site, sizeandcost of such
a center, and an application
has been requested to seek
federal funds for the project
from HUD.

Garza Jayceesare
organizedOct. 15

The Garza County Jaycees
were organized in PostOct. 15
with assistancefrom Lubbock
Jaycees.

Twenty-on- e charter mem-
bers were included in the
young men'scivic club. Arnold
Fry is the Jayceepresident.

cooperation of dozens of
volunteers who assisted Jim
Prather in staging the unique
events brought Post wide
recognition from both roping
enthusiasts and art lovers.

United Fund is
over its goal

With the 1974 setbacks to the
area'seconomy, Garza County
United Fund officials figured it
might be difficult last fall to
reach the $10,000 goal for the
sixth straight year.

So an all-ou- t campaign was
launched with contributors in
the business division who
could beasked to give more to
take up the slack.

That succeeded, butthere
was no slack as anticipated.
The goal was exceeded by a
$1,000 with $11,000 raised.
Fund officials promising to put
the extra money to good
community use.
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OS Steer Roping, Art Exhibit

breaks its own records

ContinuedProgress

Families
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The Chamber of Commerce
this year is initiating the
production and annual sale of
Post Commemorative Coins
as a part of this community's
bicentennial observance.

Art work on the first set of
coins has been completed by
Marie Neff, local artist, for
probable spring production by
the W. N. Mint Co., of
Amarillo.

The Chamber hopes to have
their commemorative coins
for sale by May 1.

Each annual set of the
coins will contain thedrawing
of C. W. Post on the front
side.

The drawing on the back
side of the coin will be
changed each year to portray
a historical local scene or
evenL

The back side of the 1975

commemoratives will dipict
the "rain battles" which the
town founder initiated along
the rim of the Caprock in an
effort to bring badly needed
moisture to his farm colony
of Post.

Post spent over $50,000 in
the four years, 1910 through
1913, fighting "23 rain
battles" here by exploding
dynamite in an effort to bring
rain to the cotton farms he
had cut out of a vast cattle
domain.

The battles attracted wide
attention in the nation's press
as rain-makin- g has been
man'sdesire ever since he
began cultivating crops.

The Post Chamber in
launching its commemorative
coins has borrowed some
$7,000 to pay for the minting,
and if the coins are complete-
ly sold out will make a
reasonable profit from the
undertaking.

Any income derived from
the coins will be used to
finance various Chamberof
Commerce projects.

A Chamber committee
headedby Ronald Thuett is in
charge of the project. Other
members arc Will Parker,
Jimmy Mitchell, Bobby Davis
and Joy Greer.
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FRONT SIDE OF COIN This is the front side of
the 1975 Post Commemorative Coin, as drawn by
Post artist, Marie Neff, and photographed for The
Dispatch by Ed Neff, her husband. Note the
unusual signature of the town founder at the
bottom of the coin. Post signed his name this way,
making an unusual "w" so he never had to take
the pen from the paper.

So far, some 25 communi-
ties are offering such com-

memorative coins and Slaton
as "the town the Santa Fe
built," for example has
alreadyreceived theirs.

The W. N. Mint Co., reports
most towns who alreadyhave
begun their commemorative
coin sales are finding them
very successful.

Four different coins will be
minted in the 197S series.
They are gold, silver, antique
silver and bronze.

Sets of the four coins will
cost $100.

The three-coi- n sets of
silver, antique silver and
bronze, are priced at $50; and
the two-coi-n sets of antique
silver and bronzecost $15.
Each set will be encased in
plastic for preservation.

Besides the three sets,each
coin will be sold individually.

The gold coin, in a case.
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will cost $50. It is 24 karat
gold on 999 silver.

The silver coin, in case, is
priced at $25. The antique
silver coin at $5 and the
bronze coin at S3.50.

Each of the coins will be
numbered andthose purchas-
ing a numbered set this year
will be given first choice on
that number for thefollowing
year.

Those wishing to purchase
the commemorative coins
may place their advance
orderswith Mrs. Greerat the
Chamber office The mailing
addressfor former residents
is 130 E. Main.

The first ten numbered sets
are to be auctioned off. The
auction is planned to launch
the regular sale after the
coins are received.

The Chamber, of course, is
committed only to the 1975
set of coins, but if the
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BACK SIDE OF COIN Entitled "The Raf&
Battles" the scenediplcts a dynamite charge
about to be detonatedon the caprock's rim in an
effort to force rain from a cloudy sky for the
parched cotton fields around C W. Post's farm
colony of Post City.

Post has water
- due to too much water
Post had n 11-d- water

shortage in June caused by
too much water.

Heavy downpours in the
White River Lake drainage
area caused a record ot

rise in the lake'swaterlevel in
three days time. A virtual
flood poured into the canyon
lake from Plainview

This stirred up the mud
from the lake's bottom and
completely clogged the In take
line to the filtration plant
which prepareswater for the
four-memb- towns of Post.
Crosbyton, Ralls and Spur.

Fire trucks from the mem-

ber towns were used round the
clock to pump lake water
directly into the filtration

offering proves successful it
will be continued on an
annual basis.

plant The otherthreemember
towns were placed on staedby
water supplies of their own
and oil field water sales were
halted here.

All the waterwhich could be
moved through the filtration
plant was pumped to Post
which was without a standby
watersupply of its own. Lawn
watering was restricted.

Professional divers were
flown in from Houstonto dean
out the in-ta-ke tines and the
emergency endedafter It days
at 11 p.m. June 14. Cost to the
water district to get things
going again was $14,080.

The good point about this
bad situation was that the
emergency proved that the
waterdistrict with the cooper
ation of the four communities
had the abtWy to solve even
emergency problems.

Pulling for a Better "75"

POST,

shortage

TEXAS


